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Assemlyman Joseh Kottler
OD-Brkcmlyn) was the guest of
Amman College on Wednesay,
as the third speaker in the series,
"The Cmmun ooks at Stony
Brook". Although he variedfrom
the topic considerably, his dis-
cussion, nevertheless, was quite
interesting6

By announcing that he is con-
sidering running for Congress,
he was able to define student paw-
er. Kottler said that he might nn
against Congressman John Mur-
phy in a district which covers all
of Staten Island and parts of
Brooklya Kottler declaredtbat if
at least 1,000 college students
who live inthe district would work
for an anti-war candidate in that
district, the election would be
sewn up for that candidate. This
has already happened on alarger
scale in New Hampshire with
Senator McCarthy. This, he said,
is student power.

Kennedy is Supported
On the topic of the Presidertial

race, Kottler said that he had
originlly supported Senator Mc-
Carthy as theanti-warcanidate.
but when Senator Kennefyan-
nmce thathe widn run.Kottler

switched over. Kottler sail., -I
admirv $enato rMWCarty fw-that
he -did...However, interms of Mc-
Carxth's voting record, it is not

as good as Kennedrs." Mr. Kot-
ler was questionednthe e
of Kennedy. - <We shoul J
egae g bEin e g minds of
individuals. I am not ierested
the mental process, but am in-
tewested in where we are goig.
The key issue is Vietnam." Kott-
ler conceded that K is
ruhless in hi e wants

dDne, but beiS ldealiStiC, bril-
lit, and on our side in terms
of Viet'na...Kenetycanaccom-
plish quite a bM If he only stops
the Vietnam war, it is very im-
portant to the lives of t sds
of people.11

Kottler has personally visited
at least 20college darses dr-
ing his tenure as chairman ofthe
Joint Legislative Co-lidee on
Higher Edncati.o He feels that

there is a gap ben the sur-
rounig c ies and the
universities. Tle fault can be
shared on both sides, Kottler
said. -This occurs because we,
too, will sgo the way of all flesh,
in this regard. Sottler noted that
many of the collebgradnates will
be criticizing the college youth in
a few years. The adults just dont
remember what they did when
they were the stde-As'age. -The
most taumatic period of life is
in the late teens. This isa period
of experimentation and rejection
(sex, social re ps). What
we do when we grow older is to
reject these experiences - block
them out and drive them into the

onscious." Mr. Kottler said
that the younger generation must
try to unlock people's subcon-
scious mind.

,,Timid' Administrators
The Brooklyn Democrat

kancked college adminstrators.
,,There isn't a more timid group
than college administrators. No
one more thrives on this thanthe
Reagans, et aL" The administra-
tors are caught in the middle of
two tacti He natedtbatp l

Mie S r Beneiae

in the "RUCM 111WICI-I'DEWrytr

since the lateSenatorJosehMc-
Carty. Koftler said that an ex-

oflea the rigXt-wivg legisla-
ti sense today isan a t

to the shoUt-to-kill bill which
states that one has no rightto re-
sistillegalarrest "If thishlp-
pos to protestors, they will then
be denied the right to freedom ot

FInally, Kotter sated that in
orler th tdes particie
hflly, they should be able to vote.
Kottler is one of the co- sponsors
of a bill to lower the Sts vot-
ing age to 18.

Conversation triuiMph ed (n o t'} t-' w!';i at r t *- r- ..r 
1

-

opening (f the "Replacement" ( Atfeehouse in Langnuii nis past

Saturday night. for the real story see page 5.

to avything is violnwe. Thr Jblt
that the attack was umro ed
and that in the future the will
expect the police ID attack an

gatherig with or with provo-
catio In the futue tW said

they will avoid ehoed sp s
such as Grand Central Saion,.
where te can be tapd

Thew were vey dw
how the movemento"progr -
ing on Long Islad Te YAppies
feel that teW are much stroner
on Island tha a" areaW-
where%: in New York, andthdt
SOMW Brook W b be its
food point oR LAg Isd_ ;,A
Festival OfLife"isbeia C d
at this Universify for April 26,
for all of LOW IshOWs YPies-
Yie h vario l sl

Cod telephne is_
Bg lb lp each di '°ould a

ber world."

leave, chanting "Hell no, we
won't go." EW four o'ckx, tere
were still about 100 driftig a-
round. generally unmdested by
the police. he origal pI
called for everyone lo move to
Central Park tD watch the sun-
rise, but onb 500 of the orignal
crowd shlwed up. Most of the
Yippies tured off by the unex-

pecd violence.
At the YIP meeting in the Free

Schol that S d, the Yipie
organizers discussed what bad

hap "dMhe eeal felt that
Yip-In was _s , al-

tugh they had intedapeace
ful event and they believed that
they had been by the
police. The Yippies d to
fe£l that the police wiH1 use force
to hamper the Yippies in every
way, because te are against
what the Yippies r nt, d

tic only response the polce have

Assemblyman Kottler seen here
at the recent earings visited
Stony Brook as part of Am-
man's speakers series.

About 3,000 Yippies, including
some 50 Stoy Brook studeyts,
appeared in Girand Central Sta-

tion for a peaHeul Yip-ln last
Frkida night around midnightL

The Yip-In, sponsored by the
Youth Internatinal Party, was
not intended to be political iEd
Saunders of Wte Fgs described
it as a Imating services in
celebration of thespringequinox-

It was generally peaeful at the
begi Ai, except that someone

VMs setting off a firecracker
every half hour. teticketbooths
were closed, and several bd
unifre poticemien were pres-
ent. Some of te Yippies climbed
onto the top of the information
booth, began Ounin the hands of

the clock, and fmially broke Onm
Off.

No one heard a warning, or an
order to disperse. Abbut 75 pol-
icmen formed a line, and clubbed
many of the demo straIors. Tee
police did not give orders to the
crowd, so even people that want-
ed to leave did not know how to
get out safely. People that wre
trying to get out ran intDo police
with nightsticks at the exits.

The most severely injured of
all was Ronald Shea, 22, a Bal-
timore organizer of YIP, Shea
dropped out of Johns Hopkis 20
credits short of a degree, and
works in a microbiology lab. He
was in a crowd at the 42 Street
exit doors, when the police shed -
him through a plate glass door.
Both wrists were cut down to
the bone, cutting the tendons to
his hands. Shea'sroommate, John
Reynolds was asked if they were
resisting the police in any way.
"'ood no,$" he said. "We were
just trying to getout. Thedoctors
told me he might never regain
full use of his hands. He'll never
play the guitar again."

Most of the Yippies refused t

MeCarw s criers 2. raisin

tions 3. sig th SU
Count area f g opens 4.

1ridx« a _ms o anza al
meeting on es evenTn=g, at.

7:45 P.M& in Bothca fter ia1Oe
5. pesenting a forum on nMarc
28 i JN Loune of the deciared

e.---S for Coegress in Suf-
folk Cmoty 6. a mas NcCarft
rally this S a
March 30, in the M's Gym.

Man Indot have eaxpr essed
inerest hn w g orMcart
without the potical onn a

of such organizatior such as the
Young Democrats. Theco-ordin-
ators of the S DA feels that their
organization: lves is blem.
It enures tdt there willbea
sle co-ordinaig orga ti
l pb eent overlap of activities,
maintain the official contacts

possible through political clubs,
and be unaffiliated so as to allow
independents to join.

MTe SCDA has many jobs open
for all interested campus work-
ers. If you are Interested in
working call Sandy at 6225. Also,
outside organizations are asking
for help. Any stude wishing to
work in Wisconsin for McCarthy,
this coming Friday through Tues-
day (transportation, room and
board all paid for) should also
cuntact Sandy by this Wednesday
evening at 6225.

At an emom '!we Mae
g eet«of tbe Mm SkoD Broo

group for a
Democrti AlterNtive CSMA)
plans were 1elze o the part
SkoW Brook Universift Wmf play
in the .M Sato En en Mcar

^m*"far ane 1968Dmor
ic Prsdnilnoiain h
SCDA is Mmw the ofi lorgaoof

a ot for SatrMcCarfty an
the ~~ ~- St- Bro iatus His

Prlesidekt of the SkMo Brook
Young Democratic Club, James

pDS r o SeabrMcCart, has
predirtedI an anthusiastic turnout

ty Skony Brook s -adzn to work
actively in the img campaign
94 am overnfhelmed by Ithe sup-
port arady sbowni" said Mr_
G6101farb oink Sunday evening. Al-
ready there are 200 working stu-
dents On the lists of the SCDA.
Sandy BSchinter, wbo is oneofthe
two overall campus co-ordina-
tors, is looking tD enlist a mini-
m um of 500 people to work.
"There are many things to do"
Sandy said Sunday. "We have al- -
read~y had requests for hundreds
of students to work on canvassing
when filing opens of April 2." A
full lit ofthe oorogactivities of
the SCDA for the next ten days Ls
as follows: 1. newsletters for all

tion and discussion the COm-
meneent co_,ittee decided
that a matter of cosciencetaks
preceence over a matter of oa-
v e A a ves were
considered in an atMmpt to hep
the June 2 dae But we saw that
none were satisfactory.

He date of Comme ent is
June 4. It willbeoutside, weather
permitting, and will take place
around 5 o'clock in the evening.

In making thedecision we acted
lo represent those peoplewho
must act be conscience. We hope
the inconvenience will beminim-
al. We call upon th members of
the Senior class to remember
what bap s when a nation lets
convenience not consciencebe its
guide.

Open Letter to the Senior Class:
From John Jones, Edward Sals-
berg, Mitch Finelli

On Oct. 11,theSenior class met
to determine if a chawe in the
date of comenmeent was
desired. The two hed Seniors
who were there favored June 2.
The Senior class officers worked
hard to have the date changed, and
after various delays the switch
was made.

it was not until then that we

realized that June 2 was a major

religious holiday for several of

our graduating seniors. This was
a serious problem, for these stu-
dents naturally wanted to ate
commencement activities -with
their class. After long considera-

TMfM. a

KOTTLER DEFINES AND ENCOURAGES
STUDENT POWER IN CAMPUS VISIlT -

Roblwt F. Coaes

IGrand Central Yip-ln Friday

Arouses dew York's Finest

Stony Brook Shows bass
Support for McCarthy

Class Officers Present Rational
For Change of Commencement Date
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COMPONENTS
CABINETRY
SYSTEMS

HEADPHONES
ACCESSORIES
EVERYTHINGt

DES16NATRON-
7510253-

NORTH COUNTRY RD.
SETAUKET,N.Y.

X4 Mi-East from Nicell R<

Notices

'KOSHER FOOD FOR PASSOVER'
Any stdient on the bmiversity board plan who wishes to

obait l r food for Passover (rom Saga), mut s t
ithe fl frm (or acsimie) To: JN i- Bc-1 4 0
Eicbenholz) on or before Saturd.ayMarh 30, 1968.

Sludens on the regular kosher food plan ne notregiste
again

The period ov wil be from diner on Tuesda, April
16, to dbner on S , Apri 20.

NAME

CAMPUS ADDRESS

PHONE________________

YEAR _

Please ck the periods dwbg which you wi be on campus

COTuesdaY, April 16, Dinner - Wednesday, Lunch
I Wednesday, Diner - Thursday,, Lunch
c zThursday, Dinner - Friday, Lunch (7th Day of Passover)
C 3Friday, Dinner - Saburday, Dinner (8th Day of Passover)

Blow Yourself
TO

Up P O STER SIZE
2 ft. x3f t

Send any Black and White
or Color Photo from 21% x
21A to 16 x 20"'. We wi II send
you a 2 ft. x 3h. BLOUJP
perfect POP ART poster.

A$25 €d00
value for f I

Sorry no C.O.D.
add 45q for postage and handling

Send Check or Money Order to
HASTINGS PHOTO CO.

P.O. Box 607
FREEPORT^N.Y. 11520 zip

S'atre

.

P~oagle 2

2:00 Grumran Aircraft - Faculty l e En& Lbby
4:00 Hifel - SSA 356
4:00 NCos tioal Mthology and Reality" Dean M. Afange,

Jr. (U. of Mass. DeVL of Gov*) rnm t April 2 - Cardozo
SbW Lounge

4:00 Commuter Board spealer: Roberts Hall, former U.S. Army
' hap.amin - Hum. Lee. Hall

6:00 Dinner with Jean Shepherd spond by Cardozo - Whit-
man Colleges - Rbth lounge

8:00 'Tffgh InfideiWy" Italian Club - Hum. Lee. Hall
8:30 S Carkx*, Young Artist-Pianist sponsored by Music

DepL - UnWersity Theatre
THURSDAY, MARCH 28
4:00 Karate - Qym
4:00 Colouium:Prof. Donald_&R.fward (Johns -opin UniersV7

^ _Renassance World Alienation" spososred by lish Deprt-
met - Ehm. FXc. Luge

4:00 letre - M Jada mt 1es n U.) YI brn
Retrieval App hn in&is aod ane -
jsagmeeflo raeuy loknge

8:30 MIm " tRkard M' (with Oliver) F-S-S Film Club - Psies

FRDAY, MARCH 29

4:30 PMWch C oquium - B 118
4:30 rllqm: 1rGerald g Rk ller Unersib

."Ie K. } tie bais bkr Osmotic Flow Irough Lakay Mem-
br1ne" sps ed W Chem. Dparten - Chemp p Hall

8:30 Theatre_ Produti "Waiing for Godo(" - free SUSB stu-
deofts; $1.0 utSe. Spo by SAB - en's ym. -
COCA Movie Ve S

9:00 Gershm Dn - George Gershwin Rec. Room (R-3)

SATURDAY, MARCH 30
COCA Move: sBeeb"
8:30 College PI Mod s d by Residence Board - sEne-

dict Lfbby

SUNDAY, MARCH 31

8:30 Hugo Pfau, student at S.U.S.B. "My Days with Le Baron" -
Asa Gray College Lounge

MONDAY, APRIL 1
4:30 Colloquium: Dr. M. L. Perl, Okanford) Linear Accelerator

Center '"Neutron-Prot Elastic Scaterin and other Lre
Momentum Processes" sponsored by PIysics Deparlment -

Pkys. Lec. Hall

MONDAY, APRIL 2

4:00 Seminar, Prof. Joseph Kaben (Queems Conege Engish Dept)
"Computer Apications in theSbe S ciees ad the Hu-
manities' sponsored by oomping eter for faulbt and
students - 143

by Lee D -mbar

new chain of commadinICorps,
the northern part of the country,
was done "to allowgreaterflexi-
bility among the combat troops
in that area," according to one
spokesman.

And informed sources say that
there are a oumbof ve r radical
reorganization programs cur-
rently undersbtuyinMACVhead-
qarters. But no one seriously
offers the pedction that any
or all of these shifts woul af-
fect the choices facingtheAmer-
ican high cma here or in
Washingto_

But that soM has got to
be don, no one iere denies.
Even geral officers ae now
conedoff privately that the
"wa of attritiow" policy has
simpbl at worked and will not
work. But they are at a loss
for offering a policy tbat wilL

There is growing s ort for
what has come to be a the
Everett Martin policy, after the
former Newsweek bureau chief
who first suggested it anJ got
himself thrown out of the country
in the bargais

Under this plan, the Americans
would simply stop paying
lip service to the nyth of a
sovereign South Vie segov-
ernment, pack Thieu and Ky off
to Switzerland, and then take over
the whole show themselves. A
memo um now being circu-
lated privately through MACV
headquarters, outlines such a
course of action in detaiL

But there is little chance that
such a maneuvers would be
attempted. Despite a general
feeling among the American mil1-
tary that the Viemese just get
in the way, they are always
quik to point out that our reason
for being here is to establish
a democratic Vietnam.

At this point, knowkedpable A -
merican otricals have even given
up on the idea of choosiM. the
best of aUl the bad asernatves
and following it to its bittei
end.

Now, they say, almost as if
the whole misadventure had been
planned bya sinister lan Fleming,
every one of the alternatives is
not only equally bad, but also
unthinkable. And that includes
the alternative of doingnothingat
all.

What is most interesting is
that this feeling of hopelessness
and despair is not a direct product
of the Tet offensive.

In many cases the Vietcong
thrusts catalyzed what officials
knew but had been hiding from
themselves. In other cases the
morass into which our policy.
was leading us had made itself
clear long before.

But a reporter is hardpressed
to find one official who will

There is a growig feeling of
hwels about this war in
the official American c n-
ity in Vietmm

Ie feelig has ad yet reached
the topn where Amassad- Bunker
and Genmral Westoreland are
still talldng about the tremen-
dons American victory dur-
i TetP but it is quickly ap-
proachiNg the upper echelons
of fIMial_2 n

Pessiism dwoud be the wrong
word. P do not believe
fthl the United States is about to

bse the war or that the Viet-
cong'is am the verge of oer-

_e 1 Vtt*
Bi_ polso ==e inery im-'

mr te can"wn.
wtuc we caot afford to lose.

And week after wek, as
.easnaly fieures m victo

_ems mom remote and wh-
drawial Inss possible.

Froa offieial after odcial a
reporter bears the same story.
Its a lousy policy and we never
should have been here in the
first place. Bat here we are.

Thbe -esn why we cannot get
out are varied but most center
an bow a ithdrawal would look
to the of the world. ,Can
YOU i bw V ked one
po ie senior advisor, ewhat
would happen to the image of the
United Stes if it get itseY
kied at ofa 10th -ate country
by da sarpa s?

Othr Wffils talk about a
Ifleari MAW States interest
iM Mhs PRar of the world. In a

F _i Wtery, thy
claim tat if do Unted Ses
were to wi d .- Communist
Chi would tae oer economic
coatrol of all of at Asia.

It is ver h ie iteests
of the United States and the So-
viet Union, they say, to keep
that from For if
Chib is to a m&jor in-
dustra power, she desperately
needs, the resources she can get
in Vietnam, Malaysia, and
Thailand. A nd if the United
States withdraws, she will get
thoresures-

For either of these reasons,
and some variations on them,
withdrawal is not considered a
real posibility.

But at the same time, there
is yet to be anyone, civilian or
military, who has suggested any
plan by which the war can be
concluded, short of bombing all
of Vietnam into obliviono

And it is this dichotomy which
has eated the American di-
lemma. a purgatory from which
there semis no escape.

All e which is not to say that
there are no plans being con-
siderd The estbihen o a

candidly admit that he was com-
pletely shocked by what the Viet-
cong 'were able to do "in their
last -as"

The gloing staiscs and op-
timistic predictions may have
mislead official Washiegtom, but
there apparently were a sizable

ber of people here who have
kBown for the past year that
things were not going our
and were not likey to.

Wbile pressure from the top
persuaded mat to tell the "pos-
itive stor'" of brides built
roads opened, and hamlets com-
ing wader govmerM t control
others wese unable to hide from
themselves the fact tiat far from
being wiped out the Vietcong
were increasing in numers,
stireg, and inlee.

Now all of what has lapend
in the past year is b ig in-
creasingly clear, so muchsothat
the American Embassy is fndig
it necessary to hold up the re-
lease of some of the material
about the Tet offensive that is
just now trickling in from the
provinces.

The Hamlet Evaluation System
figures, which as late as Janu-
ary 31 showed nearly 70 percedt
of the countrys population under
government control, have still
not been released for February.
Nor, say knowledgeable sources,
is there any likelihood that they
will be made public in the near
future. .

As all of the evidence mounts
and the various alternatives and
suggestions are considered and
rejected, Americans here are
realizing that we are not about
to turn the corner, that if there
is a light at the end ot the tun-
not the United States has yet to
get on the right road.

Om e tals "to Xfficials 1wdie-
moan the present U.S. situation
here and asks them at what
point a different course could
have been charted. Could we
have done everything different
in 1965, when combat troops were
first sent here in large numbers?

Or what about 1961, when the
advisers made theirfirstappear-
ance on the scene? Or 1956,
when Eisenhower and Dulles pro-
hibited the elections that had
been mandated by the Geneva
accords?

Or 1954, when the U.S. in-
stalled Ngo Dinh Diem? Or
1947, when we began supplying
80 per cent of the material that
the French used in the Indo-
chira War?

At every. stage the answer is
the same. Nothing could have
been done differently. what we
did was always what we should
have done, based on our know-
ledge at the time and our pro-
jections for the future.

And now we awaken in March
of 1968, hundreds of billions of
dollars and almost 20,000 men
later, and we are at a loss for
"suwgestine any reasble ourse
of action either for ending the
war or for winring it.

tf you live upstate, want to
so bome for spring recess, and
want lo save some money-help

i a bus to Albany. Utica
and Sycuse-call BE4=ie 5642
or Judy 5808.

Tle will be a meeting of
OPT on Wedtesday, Mrch 27
8:30 to doe Engineering Lecture
Hall.

on Sunday, tarch 31, Wash-
ingoh Irvh College will spon-
sor a pp th l by the
Free Sat 1:30 P.M
in ABC Lounge.

On Wed9eday, March 27 at
7:00 PW.M, to te Roth IV Lounge,
Stephen Koch will speak on the
draft law, de d I's rights
an and win answer

There will be a mass meet-
ing for McCarthy supporters
sponsored by the -Student Coali-
tion for a Democratic Alterna-
tive on Tuesday, March 26 at
7:.45 P.M. in the Roth Cafeteria
Lounge.

A representative of the Bausch
& Lomb Company will be the
guest of the Premedical-Pre-
dental Society at their meeting
on April 3. at 8:30 P.M. in the
[3ioklgy Lec-ture 11all. The theme

is Microscopes for Medical
School and events will include
a film and demonstration. Mem-
bers are urged to attend.

English Department Calloquim
Professor Donald R. Howard, The
John Hopldns University, "Re-
naissance World-Alienation",
Thursday, March 28, 4:00 P.M.
Humanities Faculty Lounge.

The Mid-Island YM and YWHA
announces chat application tor
summer positions as Csunselors
are available for Teen Trips.

Teen Trips is a daily travel
camp with two three-day trips
away. It meets Mondays through
Thursdays. Thursday is a late
night.

Age: Males must be at least:
1. 19 years of age, 2. Entering
junior year in college.

Females must be at least.
1. Entering junior year in col-
lege.

Salary: $350 - $550 - Depend-
ent upon age, education, and ex-
perience.

For further information, call
Ralph Dolgoff at PE 1-1120 be-
tween 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M.,
NMonday through Friday, or write
the Y at 921 Wantagh Avenue,
Wantagh, N.Y. 11793.

Tuesday, March 26, 1968THE STATESMAN

-r I Jo i. T r r Ji ^ v X F v T I qt1. s

ART CINEMA
Port Jeffero 4735

Matinee St. A So at 2 P.M.

Every Evenryg at 7 & 9 PAL

W EDS-TU ES.
MARCH 27-APRIL 2

"The Penthouse"

-Students w ith ID Cards
admitted for $1.00
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Yes Stony Brooh, There Is fl free Un0ersity
or: What can he done) wtithout $60),000{

Pose 3
-

all bl hIn boards

will be a cear 1br all idas an
fnovative _ead"Stfo including

both S yBr Free Un6-
vemily and thee e ol
lege which to bnigl

fbr inforaton canl Samly
(6626). or wr to

B-218 H.
CONVERSAMINAL FRENCH:

Informal convesa "-Ioni
French an any k. Came.
and be enterained with French
records, soqg andnewspa s
Coordinator: Madeleine Dubrov-

sky 583S
Time: Thuday 8:30 -10:00 P.M

Place: Hum 307
COSMOGONY;.

A couirse of study Jneddt
unite the dscines of Biology,

Chemsty. Physics, S ixology,
Psychology., and Astr-Geobeitry
wiin a hical frane-

S~d&M -_ St -P-«e 5ffa
nTimen W -. xy' O P.M. -

Pbce: Hum. 307

SHTZ F1L "Ire Risn
Tide of Hunxgry F~reas

A short (10-15 minute) experi-
menal film will be made hope-

fully on Belle Terre Beach. 1n-
spired by the Mothers af iven-
tion.
Coordinator: Mike Fetterman

6305
Moyssi 5164

T1me: Spring '68
Place: Belle Terre Beach

CONTEMPORARY DRAMA AND

Plays will first be discussed
as literature, iqes of per-
formance will dte be explored.
Guest lecturers from de SUSB
Theatre dartment and the Cir-
cle in the Square Tbeatre are
exectd. Allan Kaprow will be
here on April 25.
Coordinator: 1Wl Fish 246-5266

Sharon Gold 588-
7942

Time: Tnlday 8100 P.A
place: Social Science Lounge

POETRY MAGZ. E
Cofnator: 5Eaie"O HcAma

6481
PARA-PSYCsrLOGY:

A general discussion of para-
psychologg and some etaphys-
ic studies at Duke Univer-

sity will be stnined and an
E.SP. test will be given.
Coordinator: Paricia Cawivv

6632
Time: Monday 9:00 PM.
Place: LobbyB dt eg

FINNEGAWS WAK;
At tewmkOfbeingaU wdet-

ted, I servoir my opinion i the
wake of ssess. We will
mete potios of dibbuk, and
mougt enljoycingly rite rself

imsame" Also = Wensttie will be
understook. Much f*unI few, bo
ho bo.
Coordinator: Allan Adler
Time: Monday 3:15 P.M.
Place: TBA

CIVI L D190 E3IEB*CE:"a1w orsbwWMdi~c d.th
hstory and pbil y of civil
disoedence and will
C.DU as a A dhnque of sHial
change. Techniques of participa-
ting in and organz civil dis-
obedience. as well as its legal

l 
|

RENAISSANCE MUSIC:
A n opportnity to sing as well

as to become acquainted with
some basic Renaissance "la
capelig" music. Some basic mu-
sic theory in the b ong. but
the ualk of the time will be d-
voted to singing.
Coordinator: Allan Adler 929-

6233
TIme: Monday 7:00 P.M.
Place: TBA
AN RMARlAGE I NSTITU-

TIONS AND MOVEMEN`S:
'InitiGaly this Will an ex-

amination of what marriage is
as we know it in America. Tbe
seminar will then exploe those
movements which- seem to
threaten the institution (i.e. free

-love, where marriage ceases to
be the prerequisite for sexual ex-
pression.).
Coordinator: Victor Batorsky

5602
Time: TBA Place: TBA
MOVIE-MAKING:

The key is to go out and do it.
If you want a movie course, shoot
a roll of .8 mm. film and then talk
to Norman.
Coordinator: Norman Bauman

751-3265
Dr. Dolan, tme President's ad-

visor, has offered to teach one of
two courses: EITHER

To create and relate are the
goals of this course. People may
come to participate or to watch.
Coordinator: Susan Eisen JU 8-

7942
Judy Greenberg

Time: Sunday 7:00 P.M.
Place: AVA Room University

Gymnasium
MARXISM
- An examinatio of Marxism as
a revolutionary theory will be
used as a device to create peas-
ant revolution (North Vietnam,
Cuba).
Coordinator: H. Rothenberg
Time: Monday, We y 8:00

P.Mo
Place: TBA
ID mTY CRISIS

The course was or zed as a
direct result of the confusion
of the coordinators. The aims
are to help individuals estab-
lish intellectually appropriate
goals within tme University
framework.
Coordinator: Matt Rosenstein

7300 Sam Samuels 5221
Joe Van Denburg

585-7573
Time: Monday 8:00 P.M.
Place: Social Science A, Third

Floor Lounge
Lri gEWRA AS A RELIGIOUS
EXPERIENCE:"

-How man"'siTerature has tried
to cope with his questions about
God.
Coordinator: Lenore Gussin
Time: Friday 1:30 P.M.
Place: TBA

All over the country, hMova-
tion in educatin 1s what's hap-
peingS Recently,edatfrsifom
Antioch, MIchNgan, Dartmouth,
the American Council on Educa-
tion and the NSA visited our
campus. Tbese people inter-

iewed Stn Brook ts h , held
panel discussions in the lounges,
tried to fgure out what made us
ua and what they could do to
help us. All of these people had
had exene ith innovative
education: exere colleges
and free universities Allo our
visrs were surpised at Stony
Brook. Tbeynotedthat ' sd
donseem to build and inidiate
They did not fed that large
numbers necessitated a st Sdet
not gettingthe of eaone
wad. b Reich from Dart-

ou _b bld us that d by.
the--mselves have to createen
vionlents." ' He told us to
'varve out for Yourselves a lhir
place."

THe Free Uniiy at Stoqy
B1 Is a student itiad pro-
gram which hopes to provide
education that s releatuN
non-credit grantigseminars and
plograms. By "od wt we

feel Isimpotanteducationforthe
student body, we hope to chal-
lenge what Is archaic in the
University as it exists today.

The students have little or no
control over the curriculum, or
over any otr decisions which
affect the type of education that
they get. There is a myth that
sudes are not capable of mak-

ing such decisions. We intend to
prove this myth wrong.

There is at Stoy Brook a
lack of --- uity for ople
of d e discies t work

tog1thr. We hope to give them
an onotity to do so.

Even more pra we as
University s des feel islated
fomM what Is i Np nt and urs
gent- h America bod. We hope
to offer seminars in areas that
are too recent or controvwersial

lo appear In the curriculum ot
todsy1 nir.

Evntualy, we hope to chal-
lenge the publish or perish sys-
tem and destroy e my iat a

huma being, in order to relate
Io sd , must fidtfll certain

arbitrary iftria. The only way
lo challenge this as a student
body, is to invite people who are

in touch with important issues,
though not necessarily profes-
sors, to come to our campus for
some length of time and teach us.
We even envision student-run
programs of social work and re-
lated student-run day centers.
However, all of these require
money and Imaginative planning,
and must remain in a speculative
stage.

Your fellows and other
members ofthe university com-
munity have already volurd
to coordinate ses!' Ibis
does not mean that they will
teach' them. It mens that
Interested menmbrs of the Uni-
versity commInity win exlore
as gec Ma ulty
members will be helping student

boriaas.

Te fee Uniereity is a
',clearg house" for ideass, a
place where people iested -
wk is on the same s can
ge -_ -th--- Atpesend ANY-
ONE can initiate a fcourse' by
puing his name and the topic
that he wishes to co te on
the Free University Bulletin
Board In G lobby. Aolne inter-
ested In participting can si8

up there, or can merely attend
the seassis. It is the respon-
sibility of the coue cooI
to secure a room and a time.
It is the resp bilit o£a
particits to de mineedfr-
ection that theme seminars will
take, and- the length of time that
they will run. Aftr all, it is
YOUR du a

Very shortly, twe will be a
COMMUICATIONS C E N TE R -
established In Me Social e

Buildg, as well as a Free
Universiy eBodinm ot
quads. e -m wll be the
same A inl'tosted In co.

ordHating a oe wim _rely
post it o e in or io k-
shop bultnbadand Witrk.

L10

AL

Times, plaes and topk of | W r--5@n
cos will appear in W1hat Is An Education?
The and bedpostdn ---

rammificadaow wMl becosdrd
Gustspeakers have beeu invit-

ed.ec

Mm 7 we -Corintr: Ele Zwefe 544aTime: T1esda ys a
9:00 P.M.

Place: 7BA

The r wll trace Mc-
's dhory and it applica-

rion to reality. In the
participsw dm

Coondiator: David Baum 862-
8318

TIme: Wednesday 8:00 P.M
Place: S S B. Room 144
MEDIEVAL TORTURE AND

ft FppiaGLA-noH; --
*Cordiato: Brbra Golden-

berg 5400
HTBA.PTBA

IHE FNUIICAL PRIMAY:
Coo~tnto: Muftc Cohen ZOL

Sefriesky" Ls ncsa
Coor dBin-atr: Ken Kmanro 6143-
nine: TBA

%Pac::-. TB3A

DYLAN:iya o
A gtumyo o Dylan: the mu-

fiiclan and the poec-
Coortiinator: Jeff Ranal 473-

2540
tme: TBA

Place: TBA

IHE ffINELLE3CWAL HIGH-

a|§SaHO iro

^55tor:Mitelt Cohen 5610
HTBAsPTBA

LiITERAURE OF IADEA:
A stidy of sigofaan - S ry

works which bave edication.ars
their theme. Each work will deal
voith the education IN 0 in

clasfi ad out, through wIch all
bmnbeing as

A suvydwtehitrThery
andi practice of adiitrto In
American ihrecaon
Either course may be givien a

niouda --t- n esited.s
mebrof die Uniwersitymay .

sism up antbe bultein boar"InG
Lobboycall 6626. or wrift HB-
218&

ATTIC aEC
8 hids su be a pilae

exercise in swlf-stwdy. The co-
"fFetor hms does ono yet
Cpeak e read: or urerswd
ebt -eles s tbt

a few people willing tO DpdY t e
i ge could leap a

Coordinatr: Allan Adler 929-
6233

Time: Friday 3:30 P.MK
Place: TBA

gMYTCSMA AND TO7 CCJT
Practce in my ds. w

si8 f sic s m
oreilbrd, Zag etc.). anddtec»-
8siG of occult peI a
Cowd-or: lanc A 941-

4353
une: bleday 9X0 P.M&

ROCK THBORIES AND PRAC-

Coordinators: D. Roeser
JU 4-6871

A. Bad

CLASSICAL KEYBOARDMUS1C:
Music theory. mostly keyboard

techique. weugh not exclu-
sively, the course will focus an
the organ, with misic from Bach
to Franck.
Coordinator: William Brosnan

5176
Time: TBA
Place: TBA
1HE ART OF TELEVISION:

The course is designed to delve
into the artistic and social facets
of television. Amateur television
as a new artis geerailyneg -
ed due to the uavailality of
eqlipentS Oe ai is torb d
dhs situation. A video tape re-
corder will be the principle tool.
Groups will bekePtoatmaximum
of six people.
Coordinator: Bob Spitzer
Tie. Monday 7:30 P.M.
Place: J.S, Basement

INTERVIEWING:
'me course consists of two

parts. The first is a study of in-
terviewing techniques, using
audio-visual equipment and prac-
tice interviewing within the
group. The second part is. hope-
fully, to serve any organization
in the University by getting stu-
dent's opinions and reactions,

Coordinators: Rhona Isaacs 6618
Ralph Stein

Time: Thursday 7:00 P.ML
Place: TBA

T1e course win introduce you
to'6mc aher hafningp;e.
The puzzles can all be understood
by the laity.
Coordinator: Allan Adler 929-

6233
Time: Thursday 7z.00 P.M.
Place: TBA

AMisis spart of what Moe tru1 LYIVI-J raAswv -

It offers an experience to prove that mud and cOStruction isn't

what builds a university.

POSTERS CARTOONG,
pAMIlON. AS MEDA OFAD

A studio, worklshop, and dis-.
cussion group. Some work with
posters and drawing, as well as
a discussion of trends incartoon-
ing. posters, and fad fashion.
Coordinator: Alfred Walker Sr.,
-Commercial Artist c/o 5619

Time; Saturday HTBA
Plae: TBA

BASIC techniques on a pro-
fessional level will beexamined
AnyoQ can come, learn and
watch. Thoughnotabsolutelynec-
essary, it is suggesed that par-
ticipants have cameras.
Coordinator: Peter Wobl
Time: Sauurday 10:00 A.M.
Place: Social Science A 146(3/30

only)
PO~ETRY~ IN OUR PRESENT O

The course inteds to explore
current poetic attitd. Ibe ca-
temporary poet's social and cul-
tural commentaries an our soci-
ety will be mainspring of discus-
sion.
Coordinator: Paula Rosenthal
Time: Monday 7:00 P.M.
Place: Washington IrvingCollege

Office

-FOLrK AND BLUES GUITARI
:T1e seminar wiU provide in-

-truction in both folk and blues
guitar at all levels.
Gooordinator: Leny DOri D

7292
Time: Monday 1000 P.M&
place: Hu ties L ure Hall

* Deiged to provoke each in-
divIa to find a personal solu-

tion to a qstion of existence:
the- conflict between moan's
spiritual and physical life.

CooI tor: Jeff Kofsky 5602
Time: W y 900 P.M.
Place: TBA
PHOTOGRAPHY

A combination of discussion
and instruction in both shooting
and darkroom t
Coordinator: Mike Fettermn

6305
nime: Tuesday 7:30 P.M.

Place: TB1A
ISGOD DEADR:

A study "ofte basic tery
behind e philosophy and
its implications.
Coordinators: Larry Scharf

Burt Sharp 5602
Tme: W y 6:30 P.MK
Place: TBA
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The new semester has brought several things to
Stony Brook besides the after the bust "uptight-
ness". Among these are the blossoming of the
College Plan, or at least parts of it, the Executive
Committee's Intellectual Confrontation, 9 expand-
ed social activities, and most. recently, the Re-
placement coffeehouse.

Any one of these things can be greatly ap-
precigted, together they are indicitive of a new
spirit, an awakening, a quest for a more stimulat-
ing invironmett. Best still is the fact that this
quest is not unidirectional, but that encompasses
the intellectual, social and cultural spheres of
University life.

The College Plan has proven that it can be more
than just a cheap ride to the city on Saturday.
O'Neill College, under the direction of Professor
Brogan, has presented guest lecturers who have
challenged out attitudes - (Allen Gisberg), explained
our legal rights (Att. Guttman), and examined
different subcultures of our society (Ned Polsky),
to name just a few. Nor is this the lone functioning
College Plan; Langmuir (JN) sponsored Saturday
ni gt's Greek Mood; Amman (NH). is presenting
a series of lecturers from the surrounding com-
munity; Grey College (SH) has had art shows in
its lounge. Other colleges are presenting similar
activities.

The Executive Committee and other student
groups are attempting to redirect the struggle for

student power into a questioning of our intellectual
and academic environment as well as attemptingto
deal with the recurring problems of physical sur-
roundings. Thi has been shownby the "Intellectual
Confrontation" and the student faculty drawn up
rules and regulations.

Perhaps this 'awakening" was brought out most
clearly with the opening of the Replacement coffee-
house. Students crowded into the wierdly decorated
room in the basement of JN when it opened on Sat-
uttiay night. Hopefuly, the novelty of the coffee-

Acuse won't wear off; students will utilize it for
sitting, talking, drinking coffee, and listening to a
wide selection of music and occasionally live per-
formers.

Even the social activities have increased in
number this past weekend was an excellent example.

On Saturday night three events occurred simultan-
eously: the Greek Mood, the Engineering Society
Beer Blast, and the Sadie Hawkins dance. Atypical
weekend last year, or even last semester, often
didn't even have one event.

This trend can continue in the future, and it will
if each of us, in someway, becomes involved. Lets
awaken and hu=nze ourselves; become a person
first and a sociologist or physicist second.

-------- ~ ~ ~ ~ i the ----------

C(lassified Section
Advertise rid offersed, books for sale, cars
for sale, help wanted, services offeIed and personal

Leave ad with your name and address in BOX 2M0 GRAY
COLLEGE. $(20 per line for stdents; $.25 per line for
non-sd

The S.A.B. Prsnts
The >

Broekport |
Players

in

"WAITING
FOR GODOT"

Friday, March 29
at 8:30 P.M.

in the Men's Gym.

Fee Peid Students

Wanued: Now not 1980 buIL
Contact Gan Wellibg 5216.

HAPPY BIRTMAY, BAMLEY

Wait For Godat

Hay Bir y Gerry, From A-1

e We weren't this Saturday!

Zung You

J.LS.A. I apoligize. I was drunk!

6 y99 Rodney Knovles says:
Rusty Clark is a bimnn.

Congratulations Bob and Georg-
etbe - L & L

WY wanted: Teo paper

Ca_ HE 361

TYPING: W pk up and deo
lver. Ea SPd
ish papers Pime 751-1557.

apers Aed o edied-
typed by Sebr Eiqdi ajor Iff
you want p can 5788.

- -

FOR-SALE

Inperial 1965 - 4 door, hard
top, air cond., tited glass, P.S.
P.B., P. window, auto, transm.,
six way leather seats, rear de
fomer, PWRantenna,$2495.7338
Steve.

Waut some baby cats? To get
tem all yo need s bve! Call
Day 58-831€.

Hig Style Li^srie by Cathe
Ld.- Wholesale Prices - Call
Gwen 6604.

8Track Ranger "Dimensioi48
Stereo Tape Desk for car. Only
one year old. Call Phi 7201.

Goff Clubs - FuU
set mad Irons and W ,
Bag and Cart. $50. Cal either
473-8270 or 727-7142.

-EUROPE
THIS SUMMER?

SWINGING LONDONSHAKESPEARE'S STRATFORD, BASTILLE DAY
IN PARIS, THE- RIVIERA, MONTE CARLO, ROME, POMPEI1 CAPRI,
FLORENCE, VENICE, YUGOSLAVIA, VIENNA, SALZBURG MUSIC
FESTIAL, TYROLIAN ALPS, SWITZERLAND, AMSTERDAM, BERLIN,
WONDERFUL COPENHAGEN, MAGNIFICENT OSLO AND LOTS, LOTS
MOHE. EIGHT FULL WEEKS FOR $14«5.N. WITH NO EXTRAS. FOR
FULL DETAILS AD -SCONES OF REFERENCES, WRITE TO:

-DR SOLOMON LUTNICK
32 HKKS AVENUE

SYOSSET NY 11791
OR CALL 516 WA 14898

Contraceptives take the wor
out of being close - JLSA

Good. Lick LEV & GOP

Young man with an urge to travel
seeks female m iforatip
to Europe this mmer. Leavig
June 10. If ierested call or
come - Jim 7371 Both 4 DIM

eded is f a Bieyde
Club. CaN 771 _ We
Box D11C Rota €

Join {Dda9 Soca Apex - 5746

HARE : IVES!

HpyBtrtdaby Bailky __

%You are hodi w wrld -
STREAK youre o0 Ja

For C2auur Svice - 2:30
A.M. Sudays - CalllAS.-Satis,
faction guaranteed_

HELP WANTED#

LOST AND -FOUND

One Blafk Leather Wallet, on
March 14th or 15th- Please con
tact Steve 530

L e high school i -
Thoms Jeffersee Higb 1i95.
Conact Mary J.S. C-2056428.

HOh Scbhool Ring - Girls - New
Hide Park Memorial 1967 - Ini-
tials KJM - can 5373 Kat.

RIDE WANTED
RIDE WANTED to Boston. 3-28

.Ellen 55.

PERSONAL

L.G. and K.C. - Dave loves YA!
I #

I Free I

All Others - $1.00 1
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For student radicals tdese
the menu has been sparse.

Vilified by the press and Con-
gress. for their noisy actism,
scorned by the arity of their

modeate classmates who are
more onened with campus af-
birs, and lambasted from tbe

pulpit for their flowing locks
and sundry oter hygieiM c of-
tenses, thy seem to have no-
where to go.

lTeir view, so.ad as theyap-
p a o them tD be, remain large-

ly igoredand thir protests,
orrespondiL, "have disn-

b gated into displays ofeyniclsm
and emotl diatribes aimed

at the Estabishment. TeAmer-
ican democratieprocess strikes
them as being more absurd with
each- passing day - and each

mounng crisis.
CHOICE *68, the National Col-

legiate Preo Primary,
wil probably either solidifl the
skepcism of the canpus radi-

cals, or cause them tD rew
evaluate their tis, i as to the
actual ,litial p ofth e.
If a siable p of col-
lege students do care eogh to
participate in the election, and,

inldeed, do succeed in e
some appreciable pressure oer
the policynmkers of the couty
then the radicals may well chan-
nel their considerable enegEs

the drive to lower the
age 18D If the P r ise
however, to stir the law sent"*
student kmodeates or to in-
fluence American pUlcy, Om
leftists will blyremahneom-
vinced that only _f
need be, violent action wll pro-
duce aceptable politfial ends.
But of more i e con
i w r radie wm pr-
tfllpate at all in CHOICE 8.
11 ballot is well stoed Mh
Ie ftoss and aeiraS19

vnte i a etwoaete-im

be __o d _I o ahm
em plgb r Bat a Iit

ft a b

dlm wm lbo bo
Ct ft In.' -Y Me am p
that is clrtain that dop
hav a chane ED Wis

and embed- X Q E ;aF

IRN am eON beml as

ID dam- o work.10 C CE Ig
maV well Al = *skf aemme

bntimacies
by Gefold Rokoff

Any night in Washington. -. ..a
`The maid in the blue room,

-I've heard she's against the war.
They have even if11trated the
White House."

"But didn't she lose a son
in the war?"

*'People cant asm de-
acrXacy I- a time of pet

beIa , mn. rbe o y on dte
whole, the REAL A ericams are
behind me. They kodw t Iawat
we are doit In righ, dca ls
the only way- die American way."

*"And if you canet end this
crisisw dte bell can? The
peopl se a ebhd you6 tkey dove
yoe I e Yee d dthey
wan yoL"

beam cousee do."
* And you are m I g to win

the _n dot le thrMe

a a colee kids can be
silenced. Tbe rea Amr ns
are behind y0-"

'7hy OP eed me. They Want
mew Ty lcoWe mew,'-

mGood Lyndon"

SERVICES OFFERED PERSONAL

I

Male w Femae SW '-

itHE STTESMA -and a 1

eM Mu - wkSW
THE Tatom -co an

II NW hat Goes ( On Here!
a by Richard Puz

lThe Radical Left and Choice 68
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THE TRUCK WITH THE FLASHING YELLOW BEACON WILL BE AT YOUR QUAD
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY NIGHTS.̂
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Dear Priscilla,
I know that you receive ny

letters, but please publish tfe
answer to mine. My problem Is
rather complex. This is my sAth
year at Stony Brook, and my
draft board is breathing but and
heavy down my neck. My father
has just kicked the bucket. My
girlfriend is pregnant. Ne4 week,
my mother has to go into the
hospital for an expensive opera-
tion. The bank is threateningto
foreclose the mortgage on her
house. She has no money tomake
payments because she is on re-
lief. Finlljy, I think I migKt have
contracted a case of botulism too
from eating a can of contaminated
tuna fish. Tell me, what would
you recommend in circumstances
such as mine?

signed,
IN DCR E STRAIGHTS

* * *

Dear DIRE,
Take a strong length of rope,

make a noose, then. .

Dear Priscilla,
I'ma Italian exchange stldent.

I left-a Roma anda my wife-a
Gina and mios bambinos. I-a
cofne totheStonyBrooktoestudy.
Here, I have-a fallen inna amore
witta nice-aJewish senorita.My-
a roommate, he-a saya dat I

shoulda forget thisa new ay.
He saysa, dat iffa I doot, I
willa become a big st- Please
to tella me, whatsa b st?

singed
LUW{

* * *

Dear LUIGI,
A bi is an Italian f

Dear Priscilla,
My beloved Mrs. Peel la left

me. After many years of being
my constant co d g
before, and after work, bars
band who was presumed dead
suddenly appeared! Now, my now
partner is nthi a youg
hunk of fletty esh. She has no
abilities and no aurwity. Where
can I find anur wn hlke
Emma?

kek he I off the First
BteNto~d _ SedBBk. With the
My be got f the hull he

bJM- a 1931 Fornd two Sab-
c_ go, e"d HEN and

HEBS. Nex week be plas to rob
thae sae, at the Vilae Pizza. I

don t aI d l ifae of *
afddewt Claodes but hb

neo er seems to want to ke
ouft wihme.. How cmn I raise Uis
bi elbWs

Sied.
BETTY

Deeur BER=Y
The =0 in o _Pe

I you miat try ghinif
him the co-ibutfio to your
safd t bod. One w0d of

e* be a e are

* 161 be*

songd,
J. SUEED

0

Photo by Joil Elios

Lovely waitresses tend to the throngs at The
Replacement, the new coffee house in JN.**

Dear JOHN,
I can have my bags pae in

an hour!!!! Btd do they Byve a
Statesman at Cambrkdge?

e * *

Dear Prucilla,
I have a boyfriend wbose name

is Claude. He has one glarixg
fault: he loves to rob banks. Last

o by Stuart Bolman
12 oeclock the lobby usually re-
se --es a lifebat filled wtth lost
souls. Sergeant Hopper's Lonely
Heads Club Band of re icoted
emblemed snooprs simply adds
hicrolsness to an otherwise
dull scene. But even before Jan-
uary 17, you bad to be trippingto
perceive any beauty in either the
peple or the architecture of G
lobby.

Conditions may be c
for the better with the establish-
ment of two coffee houses on
eap - one In the basment

of angmuir (JN), the other in
the baseme of Irving (G South)
in C wing, adjacent to Hepper
Official Pot Patrol and Public
Pressure Response H e a d -
quarters (HOPS).

Th Lnuir Coffee House
cThe Replaeme," Icpened last
Sa&urday, nlst Mr.- John De-
Frances*4 Asstant to the
Dean o(.SIude ts, coordinated the
work df studes Tom Arnold
and others to get the establish-
ment constructed, in what had
been a storage room. Included
in the work was painting,
s crouging around the campus for
tables, and hanging yards of fish
netting. An expensive stereo sys-

tem has been purchased, as In'
the Irvlng-Coffee House.

The latter, as yet unnamed, has
been c iated by Dr. Richard
Mould of the Physics Deprt-
ment, in canjuntion with Mr.
Robert Brandt, G Quad Director,
the Irving College Legislature,
and Leo the maintenance man.
It is to be located in the machine
snack bar of antiquity. Work has
already begun in paintingtable-
making, and light- hanging. A
large group of students have
signed. their lives away to work
on the house, and the first paint-
ing party was held on Sunday,
March 17.

Coffee houses on campus pro-
vide people with a place to
socialize in a pleasant at-
mosphere, where they can listen
to sift music. and bave eoffee
atd cae Wt %gt o b . TV*
hours wMl be ate, In accordaiee
with Stony Brook living habits.
Things may thus be looking up,
with Spring in the air, two coffee
hoses on campus and a e
bust not due until next year, at
the earliest.

Those interested in working
on the Irving Coffee House may
call Stu at 6686 for infrmathone

A J- onu e-9 dof
ByI is th i o a

"pl|ce to go" an Aamp.s. Tbe

hlurs nthis cfap sG 1,
but sie de X the old Idy
is imt sote m. After abt

The Other Group
.6by Chris Koslow

have adped as their own par-
ticular uiform. They seem to be
permae atached to each
other in one of two battle frma-
tions. Either they are in a circle,
all facing in, or they are in a
lne (if they linked arms and
kicked they would resemble hairy
Ro es, such is their We-
cbisio) s at w uatev un-
lsk girl is walking by. Ts
hapless fe"ale is scrutinized as
closely as pwssible and the growp
ton rAu to bU e pos 1
to pass judgement A burst of
aghter can usuall be

which makes te girl fed ab-
soIuIey marveyo . and they re-
form to thce te nell candi-
dat.

Candidate for wha? We pa
to the next point. These grou*
are cposed of the fearful or
the Iontemptuous. It is against
their rules to eve ar h a
girl. This leaves tUem free for
bothf d their activitis (tey have
a limited sphere of thing to do):
drinking, since the Bust, way
and complahinig. They copai
about the girls, the food, and teir
unsatisfactory sex lives. Sudde-
ly one of them darts U
"'How c d I cagtbisTTere
is a way, but he canrt quite
grasp IL Now, he's got f! He
jamps up from Ms table, runs
to the salad bowl, and says t
the girl he's been staring at for
five months, "Would jyou like
to go out Sad nigh? Bei'
hind him the boys are
I"The poor slobs gobn crazy."
He walks back to Ms chairglow-
Ing just a little -- It wasnteasy,
but he did K. His tablemates
smile in their iel korlede
then turn to look at the gI
walking by.

We see them at meals, at
moods, at Iaskeball games, and

at the Coach House. Five or six
or seven of them, big hlking
creatwes, all wearing the same
frat santshirts, or jeans and
WWdWaMSMh ap, o whatever else they

Photo by Joel EIl as

John De Francesco, Assistant Dean of Students, was genial host at the open-

ing, Saturday night of The Replacement.

II'
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Dear Priscilla Goodbodd...

X Lobby to be Replaced
a

PAT S SUB HUB
THE MOBILE RESTAURANT!

ALL HEROES
WITH OR WITHOUT OHIGOS

WHY- WAIT? „

ROTH 1 10-10:30 PARKING
LIBRARY 10:30-11:00 J L O T S

QUAD 11-11:30-
G QUAD 11:30-12:00

NOW - WE HAVE

ROAST BEEF

HAC & CHEESE

740

740

SALAWI & CHEESE 740CANDY 5I

POTATO CHIPS I Ot

CAKE & COOKIES 15'

SODA-A LL-FLA VORS - I5.

74TUNA

MIXED COLD CUTS S84L

LISaTEN FO}R OUR WUSB SPECIALS
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B-tem: Mdt l Blazer, Otnny Jolt^ TOM nakaw-
skl . d Pk . Copy: Pat Perrone. Charles PetkaU&I,
Martin PoOL Exznange: Stephanie Harmon, Judy
Robenblatt. Features: Linda Anfang, Lon Benun
Razl B kman, Bverett Bhrlch. Robert Hansen,
Judy e , rca Milstein, Bob Paslkoff,
Key W .

News: NW" Brett. Mar EDlzengoff, Buth Ksenberg-
er, Janet Lanza, Paul Mtcovltz. Stan Ostrow, Bob
PugleY. Stacey Roberts, John Scotifts, Barbara

y: Joel Eaa, Mike P te Joel
Gelb. Lynn HarrIS, Richard KopW, Steve Palley,
Stu Pollens, Kenny Sobel, Ken Tasakawa. Review:
Joe Bloch. Robert Cohen, Henry Preldel, Jim Fren-
keL Susan Katz Janice Mc1real, Harold Ruben-
set. Robin Simon. Dene Sondike, Steve Wigler.

Sports: Rolf Pueseler, Marshall Green, Paul Korn-
reich, Jeanne Behnnan, Doug Self.

ae Saa t pblished twice a week on Tues-
daya and Frhdwy. AU articles, commentn opinions,
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Box 200 Orey College and should be submitted by
0 00 PM. Sda for the Tuwedy edition and
«:o00 PJ. Wedne for the riday edtion. Ogned
eomments or opi do not ner ely flect the
opiionoate torial Bom. on m e
obtained aby g C 7o7 between 2.:00 PM

The So~homort Class

Presents -

THE C REAM
and

1THE VAGRANTS-
Tickets on sale at the box office
STUDENTS: $3.00, S2.75, $2.50
General Admission: $5.00, $4.00, $3.00

April 17, 1%8

University Gymnasium
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Any rational comparison between
the Adminstration's "Rules of Stu-
dent Conduct" of February 17, and
the proposed rules and regulations
that will be put to a vote by the
students on March- 25 must begins
by admitting. that both documents
are unsatisfactory. It is clear that
the Administrationis changes in the
rules were, at best, designed to base
the weight of official off-campus dis-
approval of the Universitys--policies.
At worstt changes may In fact have
been dictated by these powerful out-
side pressures. WhicheVer was the
case, the Administration was guilty
Of policy ma by crisis. Now Is
the time to calmly reevaluate these
rules, which were, after all, only
temporary, and come up with a pro-
posal that is based on the concept
of the University as a community.
The best way to use these rules as

a tool for binding the University
together Is by drafting them in the
form of a social contract.

The people responsible foe the ref-
erendum on the proposed rules and
regulations were on the right track
by sting that all segments of the
community must have a band in for-

mulating non-academic regulations.
But they have foolishly overlooked
the implications of this principle of
equal partict In
The stated purpose of a; prowpsed
rul IsS ... to maximize the
fevedom -of the Individul without

Infringing upon anyone's rights." But
the spirit of the entire proposal is to
place the burden of enforcing rules
on the shoulders of the school
authorities, Instead of making the
students realize that they must police
themselves. Both the Admtnistra-

8bn's and the student's rules were
In some measure motivated by self-
Ishness.

Many students are convinced that
the Stony Brook Council, which has
the final say in this matter, will
simply ignore regulations suggested
by students. They argue that the
students should in that case ignore
the official rules and live by their
own rules. This Is a premature and
enormously unconstructive attitude.
It-would be better for the interests of
the entire community to rewrite the
rules as a social contract, instead
of placing this issue in the realm of
power politics.

Just what are the consequences of
a ""Social contract" between students
and school -authorities ? Since.. a
contract is founded on the rautual
and binding consent of all parties,
It becomes the moral obligation of
every student to enforce the letter
-and spirit of the rules, and lives by
them honorably. In effect, this Would
be an unofficial Honor Code. Such'
an, arrangement would ie a truly
WoFtlip goal for a potentially great
University. ,

An Open Letter
to the S.A.e.:

by Allen Gown, Paul Ehrlich, and Stuart Cosh
You the Student Activities Garfunkel? The Lo'vin'spoonfl

Board, were created by the E.C. The Iscals? Richie Haens?
for .the purpose of 'eatingand The Four Sesos? Little An-
maintaining a more coordinated and the Jayls? y
and benefidal social and ul twaland The AmeIW s?
;environment"* here at - Ston y .In
Brook. The time _ *A ' i & revoluti

Ia serious reevalustk of tti opsied hs 1
(service to the school; it Is ourexploded, and you have ca-
contention tat you have - ven nly asmall Ysgm, Yethere
yourself quite independent of the still is the great M en sound;
student body, andareservingonly remember Se Supremes? The
the inberests of the small I^eth- Fur Tops? Th Temptations?
nic" communitY. Groups other than The Doorsand

Why have four concerts been The Airplane exist on the West
cancelled without even an ex- Coast; have you ever heard of The
planation or an apology? Why Association? The Fh Dimen-
don t- yu obtiin binding contracts sion? The Beach Bo"? -The
when you sign groups here? Union Gap? -

Why have almost all of our Perhaps the smoke of the ex-
concerts featured groups apeal- plosion has blinded you, how
ing <mly to that small traction of ever, we have been deceivedlong
the school? We respect theenough. We s tst t toDrop-
tale of The DoorsRaviShank-erly elicit the bstes of the stwa
ar. The Jefferson Airplane, and dent- body, a g re fernendui
J Jimi Hendrix, g but we cry, be held. 5,000 students pay 50

nogh!'-.dollars per year wh should y
There are hudds of groups 15 of them decide who performs

from the New York Ciy are at the school?
alone who we would muchprefer; Letss have some pop musici
what ever happened to Simon and stead of pot music!

a

I ree Uts voteehntodo,
but rm tbg ths leter in de-
fene of doe EP.IPc COMMrt-
tee. As Polbtysta dwffieas-

dost I am tm stte

The aemoers of the Ebcee Pide
Combe are nut laz. Tey are
g who. asde aca-
deme - wo a -Nr ml ail
tm and t o do
bogb. Yes ,e de Xe-kow
aiet bave spent 8mmm boa"soo
lhe pbo, -or Ptiq memme.

Ani te hr rs-t
me ten you »--ome wees e7r
ptin 40 _or-oe wees

On _tv

es» CalNg to fix sh rnty-
ing Dr. ToV Wbott student views,

ag grada dk a-- tes and
many other thnirs you can't even
begin" list.'

So keep R in mind-the E.C.
meybers mA aways agree

w eadh other, but as irdvidu-
als Iny ARE weork y. Teare

So se--hank before ym
potdwn

-

r

for bei inactive, and perhaps
other students have erred
similar experiences. T~oon en- -
tering Stony Brook, I was very
eWer to play an active part in
University activities. However,
after working for one service
organization and dMulg a small
part for a student publication,-I
decided at theendof myfreshman
year that I had been N^used" long
enough. When the chairman of the
service group vacated the job
and secretly passed it on to two
members who had not worked as
long as I had, and whoincidentally
lived on this individual's hall
and when the research I had

(Continued on Page 7)
______. g

Kely Bilmes
Pouty Typist

To the Editor:
There bas-been so mach talk

about the apui Oluue it that
I fel I WEA tets on his
behalL or at least on befalf of

eEdtoral . I

.~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~.READY FOR AN
HONOR (ODE*'

"Lot EOcwh e Age"

8~~~~~vmv I WK Tm

fleata- --- ______ IHB C 6497
Grapbic Arft BW.^...^ _._....„.._M YSBI

IeB-----_ ____ .HO 2 oorK 5874
rifculajaffil_ __ MIE FETTERMAN 5176
Bevlew _- __________ A R WA T 5470

Amot WMI D! GAdfvfiow. ----- MML JOHN DK M&ANMBSOO

_* ~~~~~~~~. ...... JAYOC6A
aexs .b LD A DS PTT

Ext-^_ .......... M JARCIA U.ILSTBIN

T~~GO WEST
gcalw , .. . .. MttDA 1PoaM

MB_ -------------- sILm ZATAL

-O In ---- . LAd, LB3.OWIT2

W ****trAV66, nX T~ri6 M. Y MI
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rules and regulations, the Free
University, and 'Student Pow-
er"' he also spoke at a meetin
that I attended. I found, and from
the reactions of the representa-
tives, they found, that what Mr.
Sharp had to sa wras interesOtng,
enlightening and pertinent to the
Universitys present situation.
Mr. Sharp has some imagnative
ideas that Mr. Wax would dowell
to seek out.

As for the - Counells lackof
por, the Council is 8 eant to
"'provide an avenue ofcommu-
itation and owhich

wojld be avaible to Freshmen
... (and) establish a nism
by which FreOhm couldvratic-
ipate as actve nem-ers of the
University comlnm ity. " To this
purpose, the Council bas been a
rousing sueeess. I sa hurrah to
the Class of 71 and maybe ifother
classes followed their ea-pIe,
stude government at Sto"y
Brook would be trly representa-
tive.

Alan Shapiro
EDITORIS NOTE: Alan Wax is
the author of 'Tbhe Little E.C.?"
Not Paul Sprachman as was er-
:roneously stated in last Friday's
STATESMAN. Mr. Sprachnan is
the author of'dImperialAmerica:
A Cultural Uplheaval.'

Your Jor
There are presently beingcir-
ld thousands ot pages of

pinted matter concerning, fe
new Polity Constitui and what
it means to Stony Brook. It is
up to every student to make the
effort and take the time to read
a sign or take the volumes in the
mailboxes - just to see what
student government can be like
and how it can work here,

BROOKHAVEN
THEATRE

Put Jeff. Sa Ad
N eSL a fm at 2 PAL
actr El3,rg fl 7 PAL.

. ,,<WEDS-fUs.

*. ... . '

MARCH 27-APRIL 2

Anthony Quinn - in

""Guns for

Son Sebastianm"

-
. . .. ...

.. , - I ^!«i

. ..' * F -

t, , , I --- . .

- EUROPEAN- FLIGHTS
NATIONAL VAGABOND-;-SPORTS CLUB

57-79 22M S et
Bay side, Noew Yok U364

151t Cahumn Il Calumn t t 41lumn Iff
41atumnti cohlumn aF Colutmn 11t bait

by S. Cooke
Behind Student Arrest

"Students can no longer be taken for granted.
It does not matter that a great majority of students
remain largely content, conservative, and apathetic.
A determined minority of restless college students
have forced us to examine and sometimes change
institutions, rulesd and values which were once
considered inviolate."

Thus, Seymour Halleck, M.D., Professor of
Psychology -at the University of Wisconsin began
his address at the National Higher Education
Conference in Chicago a few weeks ago.

The main- body of Halleck's paper- is devoted
to a rather thorough examination of the explana-
tions for student activism that have been offered
by various "experts." These explanations range
from those who blame student unrest on per-
missive parents modern technology, the mass
media, and the Vietnam war. Alhibst all of the
explanations have some validity, but, as Halleck
points out, "At best, each is only a partial ex-
planation which sheds only a small light upon a
highly complex phenomena."

The value of Halleck's paper does not rest
in the thoroughness of his coverage of the bypo-
theses of others, however. Halleck offers some
very interesting conclusions of his own.

"Most of our counselors, scientists, and theo-
logians," Halleck concludes, "have faith in man's
infinite capacity to adjust. They seem convinced
that man can mold his personality, can adopt
new values and can learn to live in a flexible
and uncommitted manner. " Halleck points out,
however, that "It is also possible that some
of man's psychological needs are immutable.
I doubt that man can live without faith, without
autonomy, without privacy and without beauty,
and still be man."

What is the^ answer to the modern student's
dilemna? "Our first need is to study and plan,
to deternide wha kiGde, o- ch dc pr g=
is consistent with making man a better human
being';nd what kind are not," says Halleck.,
"The latter must ultimately be rejected. We mtia
find a way to communicate those values that
are essential to manos survival to our children
in an open and questioning, but non-cynical man-
ner. . .we must at least begin to study the impact
of technological progress on man's personality.
Only a handful of scientists and philosophers
are seriously concerned with main's psychological
future. No university or government age h
ever created a- department or institute to study-
this problem. This is an immediate and critical
need. Only man's intellect and reason can protect
him from himself. If we deny the existence Of
the problem, if we equivocate or if we merely
drift, man's tenure on earth will have been truly
absurd and meaningless. " f

We are used to watching frightened and con-
descending Muddvillian Administrators and
Faculty spend all their efforts placating us and
reducing our dissatisfactions to Mud-Ins and other
similarly insignificant protests. Isnt it time for
,the Almighty and sometimes tragically irrelevant
Paculty to take -a positive approach with a sig-
nificant long-range potential such as Halleck pro-
poses? I think they have their work cut out for
them.

The Statesman will gladly provide copies of Hal-
leck's complete address to anyone who is in-
terested. If you would like a copy, send your'
request to The Statesman, Box 200, Gray College.---

"Jesus Loves Me,
Yes He Does"
"Pretty Damm Nice
LOf Old Jesus.i Thanks J.D.MONPAY-FRIDAY 8 - 10:30 P.M. .

l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0

I RAINY FOR Me CARTHY - 3 O'CIOCK SATURD-AY-G1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
M
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1ornia at Log Angeles does not
have that kind of money or td
kind of r that ". have here.
And UCLA has -many more stu-.
dents. Seriously, something has
gotte fouled up somewhere -
namely, the students'activIyfee.

Valerie McGowan '71
To the Editor:

In last Fridayds STATESMAN,
Aln Wax ctiiezed the new
Freshm:l Class Council and
Cited the officers for the 'Talse-
ness of their interest in the
class." His evidence was appar-
ently gathered from his own a.-
tendrne at a Council meeting. I
also sat in on a Cournil n
and I wonder, after reading Mr.
Wax's article, whether I was in
the right place. What I saw was
in ALL respects a completely dif-
ferent situation from the thaos
and disinterest" observedby MW.
Wax. There was spirit, interest
au] enthusiasm. The metftwas
run by an awake Jon Panzer In a
wen-organized maner with all
parties giving their undividedat.
tention. All weregiven the oppor-
tunity to Xpress their views; and
all took advantage of this oppor-
tunity. "is brings dp one item of
nator importance. Did M. Wax-
follow any one of these repre-
setatives from the neetingback

to his or her college? I did this,
however, for I live in a suite with
one of these representatives. Has
Mr. Wax seen tfiese dorm iepre-
sentatives communicate with-
their respective hall representa-
tives? Has he seen these hall
representatives walking around
their halls talkingto their consti-
tuents? I doubt that he has, but 1.
have. The views expressedbythe
representatives are the opinkos
of their constituents, more than
any other body. in the non-ftc-
tional history of Stony Brook
Student Government. The Fresh-
man officers, as a result, are
the on]l officers who enter an
Executive Committee Meeting
wit any idea oftheirclass opin-
ions on a given issue.

As for Mr. Sharps albgd
-overly lon moibloe ut e

(Contmined from Page 6)
wrtp fathe pWlisaon wre-
word to such an extrt that I
cud at e it I lost in-
terest in den aiffes and
became apatetc. Idontbelleve
that all student oganzatons are
guilty od 1his. As a matter of
tet$ mod of epobb give
the hard-working student an equal
chance to ohis part. However, if
eager students do happen to ebn
cinter tie kindof'ixplo non"
which I d, they too ma decide
to just aft back and watch the few
doingtoo much for too many.

Arlene Wardhofsb
To the Editor:

I was Jast tring to put to-
getier two articles from the
la test One rom the
Commuter Assoeation stated

se imply ta next year there
nwill be no activities if no one pas
he acivity bfe. In the Coach
wown pr-fule it says that the
sool uld go crazy for a
winner. By that, I guess he
mans a big s sport,
since rwe do have ng crew
and squash teams. A little simple
arithmetic brought me to the
conclusion that we do have and
have had the modies to fiance a
winner: a foodball team - which
is the biggest spwecator sport in
coileges. Mkdiattan College and
Fbordam University have club
1ootball. They are student rnm
and student paid for. Manhat-
tan's costs $30,000 a year to
run.

Where is the money from Atu-
dent activity fees going? $50
tiffs 5000 students is $250,000!
TIat's right. We could easily
afford $30,000 from $250,000.
So where is the bulk of the stu-
dentIs own money going to work?
'Me conters weave had could
not bave cost more than $5,000
a piece. -We can and should have
club *o I or a redl',on in
the studactivity fee. $250,000
is one er of a million ddl-
lars. The Unverst of Cali-

RETURNS PRICE PER PERSONROUND' TRIP TQ: DEPARTS

G LASSGOW June -17
LONDON June 19
SHANNON June 12
AMSTERDAM - June 18
PARIS June 24

June 10
BRUSSELS June 4

June 17
- June 20

June 25
July I
July 2
July 17

NY/PARIS/SURFACE
ROME/NY -July 4

July 27
Aug 12
July 3
Aug 13
July 29
Aug 21
Sept 3
Aug 12
Aug 20
Aug 19
Aug 6
Sept 5
Aug 19

Aug 15

$220
$245
$220
$265
$265
$265
$265
$265
$265-

-$265
$265
$265
$265

$345

212-428-4650CALL: MR HOWARD SHAPIRO

: ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ I - --::SENIOR-FACULTY-.
DINNER DANCE -f

MAY 17, 1968

at

Harbor H ils Country Club
Tickets ea sale after Spriug Vacatim
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"I! was wrong abl
IBM. You can g
the mainstream
with a liberal ai

** u se* think IBM was a place for
and machines. l *

"But not for liberal arts graduates.
American History majors like me.
an IBM Marketing Representative s]
-"Then I talked with an IBM interv
much of the work at IBM is solving
logical mind, you could go into areas li
ing. Both of which are in the heart of
"My job is helping banks use compi
as technical as it sounds. You deal wi
with machines.

"At first, the idea of sales appalled n
of Willy Loman and so on. But marke
different. -You're a problem solver. Yo
new solutions for every customer.
"I guess that's what makes the job so i
level of people you deal with. I usual

president of the bank. You get a lot oa
very soon after you start And if yoi

along with it."

What John has said covers only a sms
more facts, visit your campus placem
of your career interests and education
IBM Corporation, Dept. C, 425 Park
.N.Y 10022. We're an equal oppdrtunit;

I

l
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by Edward Randolph (TUCO)
"I wonder how It would be to die in this room. Gu

A sunny, spring afternoon at Stony Brook.
It is Sunday and everything is love and pleasure.
The great panic has lifted and everybody Is doing

their thing in, on, of and to the grass.
This morning all the mud disappeared and

johnny toll showed to the outdoor Fugs concert
wearing beads. He had painted flowers on his face
and bald head.

And then this sad eyed gray chick thought about
Tuco. "Maaanl I dig that boy's poems. I think

'll go and rap with him a while. Who knows,
maybe.. ."

Ira Goldinberg ran down the hall pulling his hair
out. His face looked like he was in traumatic
shock. He stopped at Marvin Moneysteins room
-and barged in the door very rudely. "Marv, did
you hear about Tuck-o ?"

Marv - ",,Did I hear about who?"
Ira - "You know, Tuck-o, that craty nigger who

thought he was the Outer Space Messiah!"
Marv - "What about him? 4

Ira - "Well, Laurie, the head, found him dead
in his room today. Christ! She had to wait until
parietal hours started to report it. Rumor has it

that he died from an overdose of nostalgic reality.
They found seven mega-kilos of the stuff stashed
in his Dylan and Sun Ra record albums. What a
goddamn pity, he was a really cool guy, so friendly
and everything. I heard he used to eat bagels and lox
all the time with guys next door to him. Oh my,
my what a shame it happened before his poetry

< reading."
X Marv - "Well as for me 'm always glasd when the

q black chickens come home to roost. You know I
woulda had to check him in basketball tonight. It
made me sick the way those guys from C-1 would
cheer him on, "Fly Tuco. fly-dunk a few for us
baaby! - outta- sight."

Tuow is onta lifeless body now, a dead memory*
that took all the pictures off his wall and layed down
to sleep. She found him on his bed with a twisted
face and prayer clasped hands. What a morbid
sight, Tuco dead on his bed surrounded by un-
touched ESS 106 Lab books.

And he is mourned by sour-pussed Jew-boys
who don't dig Jimi Hendrix and Stony Brook Knee-
grows with Beatle infested brains who really,
really dig Hendrix.

But what do you expect from an alien in a place
where people drink watered down beer ? He is happy
now.

And remember, Hate isa a Plyttv s By clothes
and a hip walk when I don't have a clue.

What's your name?
Ed Randolph 3/23/year of the monkey

The Physics Auditorium Is
jammed full of students. Sudde
ly a darlly clad figure descends
toward the lectern, a ripple of ap-
plause accompanying him from
the rear of the room. 'Me ap-
plause dies as he turns and
seats himself in the rmar. He is
a fraud. Meanwhile, Gahan Wil-
son, in a gray herringbone suit
approaches the same lectern,
almost unnoticed. Amidst con-
fused applause he Is introduced
by S&ehe Carson. a represen-
tative of the S.A.B., which spon-
sored the event. Finally, face
to face, the audience sat with the
creator of all those morbid
monster cartoons.

For an hour Mr. Wilson talked
about his career in cartooning.
More fical he told us
of Colliers - "It simply folded,
and I was out of a job", and his
subsequent misadventures in the
fifties, looking for a steady
source of income, until he latched
on with Hugh Hefner and Play-
boy.

The fifties were terrible for
him. First he tried advertising.
He related the following inci-
dent: "How would you handle
toilet paper asks this advertis-
ing exec who looks a lot like
Nixon. I though about if for a
little while and then said 'With
diglty' Failing to find a job
at an agency, he decided to try
to seU his cartoons to another

Towards the end of; IN CIR-
CLES the humors begins to dtin
o . -;

.is stadonary itself,
over and over, thoghhumoros
ly. IN CIRCLES Is short, but it

have been ten minutes
shorter. H er, there are too
many aughs In the previous hour
to dblke the play. And when the
performers line up for bows,
the viewer asks, *It Is over?"
because like the rest of the play.,
the end Is sdden and8
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by Robin Simon

of an adolescent village maiden,
she also performed very well.

Tren Andersoo played Fron-
dosa, who loved and was loved
by Laurencia. While his acting
was competet there was no
depth tb it The character was
shalwb and not very meaning-
ful to th adi

Also worttW of praise was
James ae, wbo provided
comic relief in the form of an
dder villagr with a pot bel
and a sharp wit; Richard Ma-
sur, as the father of Lasrsenia
and mayor of liete Ovejuna;
Trinidad Jiinez - Orrego, a
vllage girl who fell prey to
the feudal lord; and KaIt Hbr-
vath who portrawed the. dose
frind of La a

The se ras also quite

good. Simple and austere, it
seemed to capture the outlines
of a Spanish village of the 1400's.
Ihe costumes seened consistent
with the periodof history in which
this play is placed. The outfits
were in good taste and fitted
the character of each person-
age In the play.

Of particular note was the
igious -6freezWin ofthepla-

ers in their poses when the
scenes opened and closed. All
of the actors accomplished ths
butifully.

"Fuente Oveea", although
not distinguished as an excel-
lent play, was performed excel-
lenty by an able cast. Th1
contributed to an able ex-
perience of theatre at Stww
Brook.

"Fbeste Oveju"a, by Lope de
Vega, was presented to theStn
Brook a e tis past k
by the Department of Theatre'
Arts in the Universily Theater.

The choice of plas was very
uonfrtunate, for it wastedthefSne
actng abilie of the perform-
ers.

Fuente b vjan O Omtaln of
sheep) was a village n Spain
which was dominated by a br-
anica overlord. Me lord, Per-
nan Gomez de n , dealt
cruelly with anoewhopse
bis a de seigneur" o
ducing all ofthe attacive en
of the village. Btere wasone
woman, ~Laureia, wo be de-
sired abaft all of the rest
Laureneia e erfeudallord
and acceted the marriageQprop
posal of a village youth, FTm-
dosa. Fn Gomez was fhr-
ious, arresd
napped Laurenea. She
escape him and inited the el-
ders of the village to reeg
themseves on Fenan G ez
for the rape nd torture wich
he had caused. 'no angry men
and women broke into tie LordBs
house, and mur him. For-
nan Gomez"z aide dragg-d him-
self to tbe throne of King Per-
nind and Queen Isabel and asked
for punishment for this hens
.act of murder. But, under Xe
influence of I cia's father,
mayor of Fuente Ovejuna, all at
the vigers agesd not to de-
vulve the name of the murder-
ers, but to reply only "Fuente
OveJUna" to all qstI . The
Khgs men i t, began
to tortre the villagers. But no
one said amug exC "
murderer of Furnan Gomez was
Fuente Ovejuna." King ad Queen
arrived, realized the braver of
the villagers, ad gae a gt n
eral pardon. for au involved.

And so, LopedeDeys ma-
jor point was to justf the peo.
plSe rising against a tyacal

Wide hest e ssen.
t&al a fairly intresin ones
the fo azed uge
speech paerns made cpre
hension difficult. ne
seemed trite and emp While
the actbrs tried valiantly, they
could not win completely over
heavy lines and a sluggish story,

The one brilliant thig this
rather drab play was the per-
fonnance oftheactors. Eachper-

. former paed his part welL
The main er of Fenian

Gomez, de Guzman, portaed
by Rich Leigh, was excellent. In
each scene, be was proqwrly
arrogant and furious. His lust
for Laurencia was not too heagv-
handed, for hematained aprop-
er anee of dachment.

Linda Herr was iLareneia,
whom the Lord desired. hAlou
a trifle too matire for the role

Pianist Carlock will
present a conMert here tomor-
raw evening (Wednesday) at 8:30
in the University Theatre as the
third Young Artlst to appear in

recite for Wts years series
co-sponsored by the Music De-
prtment athd fe Student Activ-

ities Board.
At 22, Miss Carlock was the

w e of the First; Inernational
Emma Feldman MemoralAward
Competitin last year in Phil-
adelphha

Miss Carlock holds a deree
rom Oberin ns ory which

she eanted on a full scholarship
at age sixte She later studled
uder a scholarship at the Asp=
(Cokrado) School of Musc with
'SIme Rosina Lhevime, and
pursued forther -- - s--I
at the Juillfard S mhol ar Music
in New York She is s
stuytg wih Martn Canin, who
is a member of the Sbony Brook
music acultRy as wel as a con.

Miss Carlock~s performane
here tomoig ll In

dude seleetons from the works
of BacI, Schumann, Debussy and
Psokefiev.

Tickets lor stude areavail-
able at the Student Tilket OffMce,
Gymnasim. Faculy and grad-
uiitft ud at~~reseve tickeft
at $2.50 each by callingexengson
6800 between 10 and 5.

jt

magazine. He relates this anec-
dote: ". . .so this editor looks
-at some of my work and he
tracks up, laughing. 'he tears
are rolling down his cheeks.
Then he steadies himself and
says to me, 'Terrific, really ter-
rific. . .but our readers wouldn't
understand It..'

Quite discouraged by this time.
he decided to draw cartoons more
in step with the mood of the
fifties. "During Eisenhower. . .
everyone was middle aged." Use
ing an artificial style which he
refers to as "Mr. and Mrs.
Badlydrawn`, he drew cartoons
in a typical way, about dte typical
middle class sururban family.
The basis for all the cartoons
was "dself disgust andfrsaon
about this disgust." This pro-
duced shapeless figures and non-
descript cartoons. The cartoons
sold tremendously, uch i o the
disgust and dismay of Gahan Wit-
son. He was terribly depressed
as a result revolted by the
reality that he could succeed at
what most disgusted him.

TIhe rest of die story is an-
cient history. When he found out
that Hqrvey Kurtzman had left
MAD to form a new magazine,
TRUMP, with a guy named Hef-
ner, he called on their offices
in Chicago. Kurtzman wasn't
there, but Hefner was, and this
"skinny little guy" has been
Wilson's benefactor ever since.

Gahan Wilson today is amulti-
talented man. In addition to his
cartoons, he paints in oils. His
second love, perhaps even more
cherished than the visual art. Is
his literature. He has written
for Playboy and fancies himself
(with some justification) a writ-
er of fiction. Ie seems to be,
above all else, happy. Speaking
to him I felt dtht he was some-
what satisfied with his pr
station in life. For now, the mon-
ster lurking in the -dephs of die
Lagoon Is safely hidden-

A FLOOD OF WORDS:
A REVIEW OF IN CIRCLES

by Harold Rebdnstin
my room." That isn't exactly
what one expected to hear. But
then Gertrude Stein's IN CIR-
CLES is not for those who ex-
pect. It Is for those who wish
to watch and listen, to listen
to a flood of words, none of them
bearing any relevance to the
others, words that at first sound
confusing, then clever, and fi-
nally, funny. Funny, enough to
laugh ai- though one does not
have the s14btfest Idea of what
one Is laughin at. The songs,
(YES1 it's a musical, though it
doesn't sound like MAME), are
no help In d tnding play.
The lyrics are simple and Inane.
"Papa dose, mana blows her
mose_"* is the complete Iseto
lyrics for one song. MAs round as
around as an apple." is aoer.
The songs, like dte book are
a collection of sounds and mel-
odies strung the
same effect: amusemet.

IN CIRCLES Is not meant wo
be understood. One can postulate
all sorts of theories if one wants
to: failure of man to commmi-
cate, a representation of life as
a cycle, a comment of the des-
truction of dhe English language.
But one shouldn't. Perhaps one

of dhe plates Is rigbt, but
.by doing it you ruin the structure
alrwady designed to create latgh-
ter. IN CIRCLES Is a fumny play.
It is funay, not because it has a
set of Neil Simon oneliners.
but because it makes so little
sense, but sounds go nice. If
dte lines were to be repead
outside the theatre, dteyrwouldn't
cause a snicker.

There are no developed char-
acters. When Gertrude Stein
wrote -IN CIRCLES she did not
fesignate a line to a speciic
character, nor did she have any
characters. They are dte crea-
tion of di r LAwNence Korn-
feld and his cast of ten. It is
this group of 11 who have taken
Ml9s Stein's collection of fion-
_eqN taxs (they would have lost
Rosencrantm and Guilden -
stermes game). puns6 and rhymes
and put dhe tno vork. Tbe work
is tenuous. The win
not laugh at first It Is wait-
ing for some unity, sowe clue-
to dte play's esae ft takes,
about ten minutes before they
realized that wte have seen
is exactly what tbey ame going
to see for de remaning 80
minutes.

When one walks Into the Cherry
Lane Theate, one is not im-
pressed. In fact, a slight cloud
of dis int ent descends upon
die expectant threaregoer. The
theatre is- small. narrow, and
bleak. The stage has its cur,
tain already opened, revealing
a stage that is not much more
imposing. It is box-like, con-
fining and it displays a set that
looks like a sixth graderes in-
terpretation of the Gardens of
Versailles, rotten perspective
and all. With growing anxiety,
tie theatregoer finds his seat
and sits.

At curtain time, the lights do'
not dim, there is no indication
that the play is going to start.
A piano player comes on, seats
himself in front of the instru-
ment and begins to peck out a
melody. The audience continues
to talk. However, after five
minutes, one realizes that the
play has started. The pianist is
part of die. play, his tinkering
with a mekody was the overture.
A man wanders onto the stage
and seats himself on a step.
Soon the stage is populated by
ten people. Finally one of dtem
speaks: "I have an army in

Aing Sayes "Fuente Ove Jng "aEW M*kin < (gra ollg (&119|

TI e Gust
To^fe lwf

GAHAN WILSON:
The Lurking Monster

by James Frenwk&
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* riay Evening augh Dance A.n4

Al ong witt the B awdyBanjos and

* aturdayI Jgt,

Jazz S1tyleof the

Dance a

G reg ersh T-rio
.1 ; -

Poorboy Steak Platter
Memorable Hamburger Planter
Crispy Chicken In The Basket

Thick Rooast Beef Sandwich
Hot Pastrami Sandwich
Hot Corned Beef Sandwich

Serving Cocktails and Hors Dbeurves at 3,,30 Every

Afternoon- Monday thru- Sunday-

Meeting Rooms upstairs:
Special rates & considerations given to all Club,
Fraternity and Departmental functions'.

Reservations phon
751-2988

P rope r Atti re Req u ired
at all times

,n Listen to the

d ing

Brass

Brgh YelwBidn

On Old Town Road
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FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

North Codptry
Wines & Liquors, Inc.

Jus A_ i tP crer em RL
amOmL qu artrnmCo of
Nioe Rd. -

Ph-e751-»31

"THE HOME OF
FINE SPIRITS"

You' re trained and work on routes where people have
bought Good Humor I e Cream for years. . .no invest-
ment. . .everything s pplied.

NOW YOU QUALIF FOR INTERVIEW
1. Minimum age 18.
2. Need a valid driver's license. . .ond must be able

to drive a clutch transmission.
3. Be in good physical condition

Sign Up Now For Ojr Camp$ Visit
Ask your Summer Placement Director or Student Aid
Officer to schedule you for our campus visit or write
to:

GOOD HUMOR, Dept. A.
800 Sylvan Avenue
Englewood Cliffs, N. J. 07632

INTERVIEW April 10

An Equal opportunity Employer (M/F)
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by J. Behrman

& J.Gule

RECORD 3-9-1
MOST VALUABLE:

PLAYER John Sherry
MOST IMPROVED

PLAYER Rocky Cohen
SCORING LEADERS John Sherry,

Rocky Cohen, Wally
Bunyea, Paul Eptefin

The awimming team finished
its season n February 28 with
a tie against Bkln Fbl as
the result of two dfdifia-
dions in that meet, Thus, the
season ended as it had started -
w bad luck. Last year% MVP
J Rohn r wo no longer able
t compete in the po0l Other
key swiamers could not swim
this year because of academic
overloads, while themid-senes.
ter break added t te Hot of nt-

Spring Preview
With, thecominXfoeftnSkW

Brook em on its "Prin-
temps" schedule. Aber four o.
clock, the atflic feld is filled
with aseball hopefuls, track as-.
pirants, and tennis enthusiasts.
So from no on THE STATESMAN

ts staff will be devoted ti
Spring pastimes. Fridty's issue
will preview all the varsity
squads, and Included the sche.
dules. The following weeks wM
see Stu Eber and LEN Lebowitz
forecast the professional baseball
season.

And finally, profiles of out-
standing Stony Brook athletes will
be viewed. Such athletc heroes
as Iarry Hirschenbaum, John
Sherry, Bob Folman, Hatrry
Prince, Charlies Anderson, and
Ray Gutolski. will be feattred.
The eventual outcome will be the
naming ofthe Stony Brook Sports-
man of the year.

eligibles. Next year the team
will have to find worthy replace-
ments for two seniors; breast-
stroker Ken Eastment, and free-
styler Jay Selnick.

Although plagued inte begin-
ning and the end, the season had
its bright moments. Early In
February the Pats swamped
Huntr College, 69-35, after
just edgin them out the pWevi
year, 53-51. 7be vitnesoer
Brooklyn College and PaIIrsod
State also helped hightI a me-
diocre season, But the menmbers
of the am musnonethelessbe

Returning leNe o WaLby
1unyea, Roek Ce, Paul Ep-

stein, Rog FIuh, Doug Hbn-

nick, Arnold Pul ver, and Ken
Shapiro set the pace for the new-
comers. Additions from the 1966-
67 freshman Team - John Sher-
ry, Bill Linn, and Julian Eule -
proved to be of invaluable as-
sistanLe. Diver Jeff Singer helped
take the load off Doug Hennick.
Not to be forgotten are Stan
Zucker, Ken Peters, Kevin Bow-
en, and Jeff Livingstone, whose
effirts resulted in many valuable
points.

Ibe record doesn't show it -
thwe e , nine losses, one tie.
but the team gained in expe-ice
self-confideme and delM. With
manypteta reor rekes
Coach Kem Lee hesto have a
wih4ing season nod year.

Saturday night
Mike: Gee, 1111 bet there arenst

even 10,000 people here. ItFs
really amazn . I mean, they
pded so well Wednesday night.

George: Wow, this place is real-
b gus. bhe seats are

good, considing we only got
them today - and there arent
any obtructions.

ToV: He" the ;ome now, led
by Reed. Oh no! He missed
that first basket I always say
the am that nabes the first
basket winsA

Dave: Yeah, Tom, but th game
hasnt started yet.

George: Thoee the Sti He
doesnt kook too quck tonight0
Maybe his toe WU hurts.

Mikee: bhe Knicks should get so
*lu*k.And it sarb _

~ George: Reed is amazingly hot.
He's gotten 14 points, and the
first quarter isn't over yet.

Dave: Bellamy's playing great.
tDo.

George: ThedifIrence is in Bel-
lamy taking Chamberlain away
from the boards. He hadabout
30 rebounds in the last game.

Mike: Komives is Playing good.
George: He never plays good.
Mike: But he just stole the ball

before.
George: Yeah, but he walked with

it.
like: At least it shows he's try-

Ig. And when Komives steals
the ball, it usually means some-
thing.

Dave: Yeah, like God must be with
the Knieks tonight.

Tom: That shot by Frazier was
a beaut. He's not so tight to-
night.

George: He didn It do a thing the
last game, and teither did
Bradley or Jacksont Iatreal-
ly hurt.

(And an ovation as #24 gets set
to come in.)
--Ave: There's Bradley. If he

could just find himself, de

Came of the Year
The Senior class will on Sat-

urday night, March 30, once
again oppose the faculty. It will
be on the basketball court this
time. Scheduled for eight o'clock,
the lineups are as of yet unclear.

It is expected that the faculty will
uncover some new superstar to

battle the Seniors. (C. N. Yang?
Alfred Kazin? Or perhaps it
will be Allan Kaprow.)

Many rumors have been com-
ing into Senior Strategic Head-
quarters. They are as of yet m-
subsiated. 1) Hugh Cleland
can dunk and will start at center,
2) the "S" in the name John S.
Tol really stands for his nick-
name &Spedy' ' picked up with
the Maryland Bonbers, 3) Prof.
Zweig is really Bob Cousy in
disguise, 4) Ned Polsky is a bas-
ketball head, 5) G. Brogan ca
to America to play ball w the
Boston Celfics. There are many
other storis l g aroudbut

is Las one s ld convince you
of the se sness of the matter.
-t iS rumrd that the Poitcal

Science Department will offer a
conplete squad consisting of

Martin (drbler) Travis, Jay
(eool) Wlia , Howard (wizz)
Scarrw, Ashleddye)Sff

:.and Winfried (tricky 1es5
Franke.

There is some hope - follow-

(Continued on page 12)

Knicks would romp6
George: I think the key Is Fraz-

ier. That kid can shoot with
anyone.

(As the second half opens, the
Knicks hold a 12-point lead.

Mile: Theysre really playing;
well. I can see them winning
the . Tht team on the
court - Fftxier, Bradley. Rus-
court - FrazierBradley, Rus-
sell% Reed, and ellamy - can
be the best in the league in two
yers.

Dave: Two years? I'd my they
look pretty good right now.
They're pla-Ing the best - and
teyre winning pretty big, too.

George: Frazers a real cool
one. He1s hit seven of eight,
and playing great defse. lf it
wasnt for Monroe .. he'd be
Rooide of the Year.

Mike: Just twelve more minutes
- a 10-point lead with twelve
minutes to g"

Dave: Thats notso big, eonsider-
ing how well they'vebeenplay o
ing. And I think Phillyeanget
hot.

Tom: Ah, no-oooooo, just a 3-
point lead with four minutes left.

But Frazier, Bellamy,andReed
managed tD hold on, and the
Knicks pulled away tD a convinc-
ing victory, evening theplayoffat
one apiece. The win proved
something to Knick fans,and more
importantly, to the Knick rookies:
They are capable of beating the
764ers. And so,, how abouta pre-
diction? "He who gets the Knack
learns to keep ft." Knicks in
seven.

JUST DROPPED IN: These Judokas are in good
condition. For further details, wait until Friday's
super-edition.
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i GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people.

Summer and year 'round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For
illustrated magazine with complete details and applications
send $1.00 to The International Student Information Service (ISIS),
133, rue Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium.

IThe Knack (s) ..

and how they got it
by Len Lebowitz

Sum: fhree-Nine-One

^/Ize Said> *e

"HEROS"
90 VARIETIES 69¢ EACH

(All one foot long)
Free Delivery on the hour to all Dorms

9:00, 10:00, 11:00, 12:00

1 HR 3-9638 Je
1605 Main Street -Port Jefferson

a week or more...

BANK OF

SUFFOLK COUNTY
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HOMESTRETCH: The Intramurals Basketball season is coming to
a climax Wednesday night. To find out what's happening, see the
above story.

Well, .500 Isn't T7',. Bad
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VILLAGE PIZZA
LlI;TE'N FOR OUR NMGH1LY SP1,]CIALS -OVER I .U.S.B.
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AIAL COD) HIJR(.ES ONE FIOOT LONG

1'0a-t BeEf ......... .8) Hanl & Cheese ...... .85 Salami & Cheese
"Ham .............. . . 70_._.________American Cheese ....

"The Titanic" - Ham, Salami, Roast Beef, Bologna,
Lettuce, Onion, Cheese, Tomato & Special Seasoning

ON REQUEST - with Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Special Seasooing NO EXTRA CHJ
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,Sont of Intramurals Iliterlude Part 2
by Jim Frenkel

point bulge. After 7:25 ofthe half,
Kenny Glassberg finally sunka
two pointer, makingthe score 44-
22. ft wasn't even close after
that, as the 76'ers simply con-
tinued to widen thegapforthere-
mainder od the game. TIe fia
score was 67-34. High sars:
for the 76'ers - Mike Levin-
stone with 25 and forthe Bruins -
Kenny Glassberg with 14 points.

The second semi-final game,
between the Ch alugs and Zoo
was a dull affair by comprison.
Many of the elements were simi-
lar - a sloppy first half, a cold
streak and a final score wh a
wide gap between the teams. That
is wherethe similarity tothefirst
game ends. The Ch ws
because oa a sometimes great de-
fense and lots of hustle on the
boards. The final score was 60-
39. Team leaders were Marshall
of the Chugs and G. Nelson ofthe
Zoo. My prediction for the al-
ready played Indeendett final is
that the 76'ers will rompoverthe
Chugalugs. The 76'ers, if they
play together, can be really touh.
If they get psyched for the game
it will be another romp. As for
the University Championship -
no predictions until I see the
finals.

This is the season when all
self respecting basketball nuts
are glued to the T.V. screen in an
attempt to get a little closer to
Lew Alcindor. Or they're spend-
ing their last pizza money to get
into the Garden to seethe Knicks.
All, that is, but the baskesall
mits who play. Yes, this is the
season forthe intamural Bas-
ketball Playoffs at ouw schooL
At press time the finals of both
Residential College and Inde-
pendent Leagues have yet to, be
held. The playoffs have already
yielded interesting results,
thoigh.

Here is what has already hap-
pened. In Residential College
play, Asa Gray C-1 beat Joseph
Henry B-3, C-3 by a scoreof54-
22 in a quarter-final match last
Friday. In another quarter final
game Henry James D-2 defeated
George Gershwin- A-2, the score
being a closer 51-35.
. The results of these games
were to pit Iving L uir C-3
against Asa Gray C-1 and Wash-
ington Irving B-3 against Henry
James D-2. Asa Gray C-1 won,
48-43, in triple overtime. Wash-
ington brving won by a greater

margin, 55-39. The final game
between these two teams will be
(actuaUly, when you are reading

_-this, was) on Monday, March 25.
My prediction for this game is a
victory for Washington I r v i n g
B-3, by a large magin.

The Idependent League play-
offs started on Monday, March 18.
That day the Bruins played the
Tuskmen in a playoff to break a tie
in the saings. The Bruins woen
the game, 49-30Q That same day,
in the first quarter-final game,
the Zoo beat the Celtics 50-36.
Last Wednesday, in the other
quarter-final game, the Bruins
beat the Royals, 55-44.

The semi-finals were played on
S ay, March 24. Te first

.game, between the 76'ers and
the Bruins was a fast paced, ex-
citing game. Ile first half was
marked by sloppy play on both
teams and the 76'ers, by diM of
their superior shooting, forged
a 31-20 halftime lead. The open-
ing of the second half was marked
by the sharp passing which dis-
tinguishes Frankie Bass's 76'ers.
Their team play and shooting,
coupled with a monumental cold
streak on the part of the Bruins
provided the 76'ers with a 22

no Freshman Team last year
will hurt. Pitching is a major
weakness. Catching can also
use sohe help. We do, how-
ever, have a nucleus in such
standouts as Matt Low, Matt

Grumo, and Artie Mayne. Steve
Kreiner is a promiseg sph
more (a .400 hitter in high
school). Gene McCabe and
Swede Nelson will probably be
doing a lot of pitching. We're
going to play the better teams
and build afirst-rateipr Fram,
Playing these tougher tea m s
will eventually bring about im-
provement. Our baseball pro-
gram is twoyears old. We have
a 17 game schedule. Twoyears
ago we played just ehtgames.

QUESTION: What will be the ef-
fects of the voluntary activities
fee on athletics?

ANSWER: Well, we've received
our budget for next season.
The budget (made on an esti-
mate of 50% of the student booy
payWg the fee) gives athletics
only 1/4 of their requests. This
means that squads will be cut,
that there will be expenses for
just meals and transportation,
that uniforms will not be paid
for by Polity, and that teams
will not be given the funds to
play in tournaments. Thetotal
effect could be disastrous.

QUESTION: What is being done
about long-range athleticplan-
nig?

ANSWER: The Faculty Athletic
Committee has been formed
through Dr. Pond, with the
sanction of Dr. Toll. Et will
examine both long-range and
immediate pearl for Stony
Brook. Professor Goodman of
the Sociology Dept. is the
Chairman of the Committee.
Us objective is to move sports,
within the limits of the Uni-
versity, to excellence. It will
try to make the athletic pro-
gram one in which the Uni-
versity and the students can
take pride.

QUESTION: How do you view
coaching?

ANSWER: The coaching profes-
sion is like any other job in life.
You have to make the most of
your potential and do the best
possible job. When this is ac-
complished, you are success-
ful.

QUESTION: How does the bas-
ketball picture at Stony Brook
look?

ANSWER: The basketball nro-
w gram has been graGal built

up. This past season was dis-
appointig. We finished with a
7-15 record, while I had hoped
to win 14-16 games. But six
boys upon whom I had heavily
counted, dIt play because of
personal reasons or aadic
difficulties. We- had a fine 70
point defensivegamewhichwas
amorg the top 50 in the counr.
Unf tel, our scortigwas
about four points below this.
Our top three a r st
weren't able to score enough.
We were in every ball game
until the closing mies. We
had no one player to depend on
- this is thedifferencebetween
wing and losing However,
the Freshman Team was ver
successful. Coach Frank
Tirico deserves the credit for
this; he did an excellent job
and aided our image and
proress. Pve had good as-
sistants before, buthe's a mar-
velous asset. Next year, the
five boys who play the best to-
gether will start. They will
have to prove this to me. There
may be one to three starters
coming up from the Frosh
Team. The starting five will
not necessarily be the most
able, but rather, the most de-
termined - those who know
each otheres every move.

QUESMION: Saturday is the
baseball opener. How does that
team shape up?

ANSWER: This will be adifficult
year. For one thing, we will be
making our initial appearance
in the Knickerbocker Confer-
ence. The fact that there was

Senior - Fa f ly

fcn l ̂ .from P. I I

ing the game there will be a re-
ception Qbeer party) for Seniors
and dates and the Faculty. The-
donation of one dollar by Seniors
is to help pay for future ex-
penses of the class. The charge
of 50 cents (tickets sold at the
door) for non-Seniors is for the
same purpose.

All students are encouraged to
attend this spectacular display of
ability and skill. It is hoped that
a large number of faculty will be
able to play ball and attend the
party. Seniors can pick up tick-
ets from Larry Hirshenbaum
Roth). Ed Salsberg (G), Pete

Winkler (H) or at the Poliy of-
fice. Commuters may obtain
tickets from Jack Guaneri.

I
I

by Ed Salzburg
A major portion of the squad

is comprised of members of the
swimming team: Rocky Cohen,
Paul Epstein, Julian Eule, Al
Neiditch, and Stan Zucker. Other
prospective members include

Richard Greenfield, KenShapiro,
and Paul Coller.

All interested students are in-
vited to participate in the club's.

inagral season, The next meet-
ing will be at 4 P.hL on Wednes-
day at the pool in the gym.

h its continuing -search for
tradition, Stony Brook will send
another athletic organization into
the sphere of big, bad, scholar-
ship-giving universities. Our
latest progen is water polo. As
of now it's just a club, but there
is hope that it will soon become
a varsity sport. However, even
with its status as a club, it will
compete on an intercollegiate
basis. Among the gamesplanned
this season are encounters with
Queens and Brooklyn Pbly.

UCLA, as we anticipated,
proved it was the number one
team in the country, although the
fPinal college rapkings previously
tabbed them as runners-up tothe
Houston Cougars. The Bruins
completely demolished the pre-
viously undefeated Cougars, as
Lynn Shackleford held All-
America Elvin Hayes to ten
points. Lew Alcinder, Mike War-

ren, and Iuke Allen played a
near-perfect first half, as they
-ran off to a 53-31 lead. The

margin reached as much as 44
points, before Coach John Wooden
removed his all-star perfom-
ers.

St. Peter's, unfotnte lost
to a sharp Kansas squad. The
Peacocks, who paced the nation
in scoring with a 96 plus scoring
average, faced a Jayhawk slow-
down. The result was the lowest
Peacock offensive ing this
season. Kansas wedt on to lose
to Dayton in the NIT finals.

O _ Sumne Great. H10it Hcros
Meat Ball .... ....... .79
Meat Ball Parmigiana .. 0
Sausage ........... ......... .80
Sausage Parmigiana ......... .95
Pepper and Egg . .70
Mushroom and Egg . 85
Sausage and Pepper- .85

.w^tw."Br Meat Ball and Pepper . .85
Egg Plant ..... ....... .70
Egg Plant Parmigiana ..... .85

,t ;;!. +;.;} Veal Cutlet ..... ... .. .... .95
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana . 1.10
Veal and Pepper ........ 1.05
Pastrami .... . .85

.8 .5 Hamburger .................. .40
.60 Cheeseburger ............... .50

French Fries ............... .25
nt_ ̂  Knish . ............ ...... .3095 Shrimp Roll .30

AR GE H o t Dogs .................. .30
PIZZA

I ANY M ini Pie .................... .9
R o Small Pie .................... 1.50

Large Pie ....... ... 1.8S

DON'T FORGET TO

ASK FOR

THE STATESMAN

Plrofile:

Coach Herb Brown
by Len Lebowitz

POLO FOR THIE P()O |

NOW DELIVERING: Roth 1, 11 anl( V on the hourT
Roth III and IV on the lialt. G & H Quads every half hour 941 96
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